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Wilson Will Be Authorized to Send as Large a Force as MajfiMleeded
to France to Make Short Work of Huns; All Draftees Are to fie Called

Into Army as Fast as Equipment and Training Facilities Are Available
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TO WIN WAR IS SLOGAN

Race Track and Americans Glad to Be AssociGamblers,
Attendants
Bucket
ated in War With People to
Shop
Whom. They Are Bound by
Head the List; Waiters, Bar
So Many Stiorig Ties,
Tenders and Others Included
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May 23. Every man
of draft age must work or fight after
July 1. under a drastic amendment to
the selective service regulations announced today by Provost Marsha)
General Crowder.
Not only Idlers, but all draft registrants engaged in what are held to
be
occupations, are to be
haled before the local boards and giv.
en the choice of a new Job or the
army.
Gamblers, race track and bucket
shop attendants and fortune tellers
head the list, but those who will be
reached by the new regulation also include waiters and bartend, theater
Washington,

ushers and attendants, passenger elevator operators and other attendants
of clubs, hotels, stores, etc. domestics
and clerks la stores.
Deferred classification granted on account of dependents will be disregarded entirely In applying the rule. A
man may be at tile bottom of class
one or even in class four, but If he
falls within the regulation and refuses

to take useful employment, he will be
given a new number in class 1 that
will send him into the military service
forthwith. Ijjcal boards are authorized to use discretion only where they
find that enforced change of employment would result In disproportionate
hardship upon his dependents.
Solve I .a ho r lrrblein.
It has been known for some time
that some form of "work or fight"
plan had been submitted to President Wilson, but there had been no
intimation that it was so fur.reaching
In scope. Both the military authorities
and department of labor officials believe that it will go a long way toward
solving the labor problem for farmers,
and munition makers,
shipbuilding
and will end for the present at least
talk of conscrlprlon of labor. The announcement today gives notice signifioccantly thut the list of
cupations will be extended from time
to time as necessity requires.
The statement of the provost marshal general's office follows:
"Provost Marshal General Crowder
today announced an amendment to the
selective service regulations which
deals with the great question of compelling men not engaged in a useful
occupation immediately to apply them,
selves to some form of labor contributing to the genera: good. The idler,
too, will find himself confronted with
the alternative of finding suitable employment or entering the army.
The regulation provides that after
July 1, any registrant who is found
ty a loc'al board to be a habitual idler
or not engaged in some useful occupation, shall be. summoned before the
board, given a chance to explain and,
in the absence of a satisfactory explanation, to be inducted into the military service of the United Slates.
"Any local board will be authorized
to take action whether it has original
Jurisdiction of the registrant or not;
in other words, any man loafing
around a pool room in Chicago may t
held to answer to a Chicago board,
even though he may have registered In
New York and lived there most of his
non-usef- ul
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Blnghamton, N. T.. May 23. Katharine Stinson, the aviatrix who left
Chicago this morning to fly to New
York, carrying
government
mail,
damaged her airplane while attempting a landing two miles north of this
city at 8:40 this evening. The machine overturned Just as It reached
the ground, smashing the propeller and
damaging one of the wings. Miss
Stinson was uninjured.
Having covered 783 miles from
Chicago to this city in ten hours. Miss
THE WEATHER
Stinson bettered by about nine miles
the distance made by Ruth Law in
g
her
flight In the fall
Forecast.
of 1916.
She circled the city in a
search for a suitable landing place
Denver, Colo., May 23. For New and finally chose a small plateau
on
Mexico: Friday and Saturday partly a high
A
hill north of the city.
cloudy and unsettled not much change s'rong wind added to the difficulties
In temperature.
of the landing.
LOCAL IlF.PORT.
30,000 Fiiv at Tucson.
Tucson, Ariz., May 23. 'Fire toconditions
of
weather
Tucson
did
A Bummary
night
damage to the
hours ending at opera house amounting to approxifor the twenty-fou- r
t p. m. yesterday follows: Maximum mately $30,000,' caused by the explotemperature; tH minimum, 61; range, sion of a film. The crowded theatclr
85; at 6 p. m., 82; southwest winds; was emptied in an orderly manner and
ho one was injured.
tlear.
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Red Cross Drive in
Nation Reaches Big
Sum of $63,949,611

,

military committee and r asked

President
Wilson be authorised . to
call to the color, all men of draft
age who can be equipped, and .trained.
The committee promptly and
unanimously voted the authority Into
PAUL
the army appropriation bill' about 'to
be reported tp the house.
Under existing law ixiwer is given
draft
men, in
.
;to
: addition
to, special units. ..Thai .limit
n-1
iu
he
reached with
News Gathering Agency
At
stantly going into camp to replaca
"'"
Sense
Changed
advertently
;ranp..M. fa? a
ships cun be provided to take them.
lnw changed-of One Sentence Uttered byrw"h
dent desires, the man powef of the
SeiiatOI' La rOllette,
icmintry will be drawn upon for what
ever force may be necessary to win
.
the war.

Wllt
With, the British Army In France,
May 23 (by the Associated Press.)
German airmen again have bombed
heavily British hospitals in the area
Wire.)
(f)y Morning Journal Special
behind the lines and this time have
German preparations for a resumption of the great ofkilled and wounded some hundreds
among the personnel and patients of fensive along the western front are reported to have been
many different hospitals in the group. completed, and the Teuton legions are awaiting the command
Recorded in the' casualty list are once more to launch themselves at the lines from which they
,
the names of several sisters, who with recoiled in the first two major operations of the drive. Allied
other nurses stood bravely at their
leaders believe the German blow will be struck in a few days
posts throughout a terrific delugo of
and are waiting with supreme confidence the trial of strength
explosives.
There is in the neighborhood one which may prove decisive.
,.,.antii,if. nnlv the artillerv
l..
large hospital and another In which
there are American workers, but and aerial forces of the contending
neither of these appear to have suf armies are snowing Bretii uuiiviij.
Last summer a number' of
fered.
The derma u official report men.
American doctors and nurses were; tlons frequent French Infantry
and wounded when these same
western bank of the
hnun ais were rautea iy me uormans.
probably were local
was
This latest horror
at,0un for gaining better defen- perpetrated
HuihIhv
LB1 MOttNINa JOURNAL tPrCIAL LtASD WIHI1
or distune the een,y
r!f,hL
enemy
23. ApproxiMay
Wii'liiiigton,
In his preparations for the great battoS2U.tHlO.IMtO was Huliscrilx-pear to have comprised more than a tle.
mately
score of machines. A great number
I' i the Aiin-- i iciii KcmI Cross second
In the air, however, the fighting hac day
of bombs were dropped, about 30 per
fund, biini!
From SUHUHIO.UIKI war
Intensity.
cent of them were huge affairs, which seemed to crow In the
tonight to a total
front, aerial o!beofMUlmiTiplioiixl. up
along
l our more working
dug vast craters in the hospital every sectorhave
$ti:i.lll),(ll
been engaged in comgrounds, and the rest high explosive squadrons
remain and ofof tin- bats in which heavy losses have been (lav
g
shrapnel which sent their
ficials were confident
tonight I here
bullets tearing In every direction inflicted.
would he a large oversubscription.
Lose
Planes.
Throe
tents.
Americans
crowded
the
hospltul
through
'Joii.
A
d
American airmen have made their
airplane was brought
SulMTiptioiis by divisions as an-down by gunfire which was flying at appearance on the Lys battlefield, acunit'd tonight include:
,
made
low altitude and the occupants
official report,
Sl.llili.HHH:
"MoiiiiUiln.
cording to the Herman American
mathe
The
and
enemy captain
prisoner.
which Bays that three
$2,ln:l,;lH2:
SnitlnvcHlcrn, $7,4 17.25."..
pilot sustained
comparatively light chines were brought down on Wednesshrapnel wounds, while the observer day. This is the first time that Amer.
was not hurt.
ican aviators have been reported on
When questioned why he had dir this part of the front and it is probrected his men against hospitals, the able that they 4i'
attached to the
of men which reached pocaptain explained In a matter-of-fabody
large
way that he did not see the Red Cross sitions on the Hritish front recently.
signs. He was seeking military objecThe derma ns have been on raiding
tives and had no desire to molest hosES
On
behind the allied lints.
forays
pitals.
Wednesday night a determined effort
With a shrug of his shoulders, the was
a Herman aerial squadmade
German captain added that If the Brit- ron to reachbyParis, but most of the
maish chose to build their hospitals near chines were driven off and
dropped
to
must
them
expect
OWN B
railways, they
get
their bombs in the suburbs. One or f
bombed.
defenses,1"
the
two
penetrated
In one building which was damaged
was negligible.
most seriously all the patients were but the dainago
An attack on a large attended hos- suffering from compound fractures,
im MO,N.NO JOU.NAL .r,cl.t L,40
which made necessary their limbs be- pitil was made Sunday night by the
Germans, who dropped many bombs
hreo
American
r!p,.m Jf
ing strapped in the air. Not a woman on
tents
and
the
bml.lingH
sheltering a,.p,iinrB wf.rt, broll(.ht ,,own on thP
deserted her ward, but throughout the
surrerers.
f
terrible bombing each one kept going
yfl f,attp (lf,l(1
yPStpday, Recording
to the statement issued by the war of- her rounds and quieting the unfortu.
li, inal Strife in Austria.
nate men, who might easily hav done
In Austria, fic; today, which says that freqttenl
onditlons
Internal
themselves lastirfg harm by springing which have been extremely critical attacks made by the allies on the
,
'were"
from their beds.
for some time, show little improve- - wsterni bank of the
Several sisters were among the
according to latest reports. pulsed. The statement reads:
Increns-Praguthe
wounded.
Kemmel
were
"In
other
the
renewed
been
workers
disorders at
There have
region
Many
On
wounded; including several medical
at which
songs I'd artillery activity continues.
officers.
were sung and cheers given for Presi. the other battle fronts fighting actlv-deWilson.
lity was not revived yesterday until
Serious fighting has broken out at evening, and tiien only on some sec
NEW YORK G, 0, P, CLUB
Kiev, between troops commanded by tors.
"During the night there was lively
d
net- REINSTATES ROOSEVELT General Skoropski. the
man of t'kraine, anil the forces which activity on the part of the French
of the Avre. Fre,:
have remained faithful to the radaon the wrstern bank the
11 MMIN JOUPNAk IPKCIAI tBAr
(iiient attempts by
enemy to ad
which was ousted by the Germans vance
were
and prisoner!
New York, May 23. Col. Theodore some time ago. General
repulsed
is
Skoropski
Roosevelt has been reinstated as a
to have b;en seriously were taken during our reeonnoltt-rinmember of the Republican club, from reported
operations.
wounded.
In
1912
"The enemy's aerial attacks against
when nomiwljich he resigned
nated as presidential candidate of the
Belgian
territory, which have Increasin
lain
Finland.
1,752
ed in frequency recently, have Inflictprogressive party.
23.
Under the white ed heavy damuges and loss on the
informed of his reinstateLondon, May
When
ment by the club's executive commit- guard and German regime In Finland, civilian population, but no military
up to damage has been caused.
tee, the colonel addressed a note to 1.752 persons were executed
"Hombs have been dropped successits secretary, saying:
May 1, according to a Finnish social"I am very much pleased," and add- ist who escaped to Sweden and whose fully on large enemy munition depots
the
Is
Folketa Dugblad
northwest of Abbeville, which were
ing: "I accept with the utmost pleas- Interview with
ure and shall be around at the club transmitted from Copenhagen by the destroyed. Hombs also were1 dropped
Telegraph
Paris."
company.
en
very soon."
Cxchanga
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Teutonic Preparations for a Resumption of Great Offensive
Are Reported to Have Been Completed and Armies Strain
at Leash Waiting for the Command to Send Them Into
the Conflict; Entente Leaders Believe the Blow Will Be
Struck in a Few Days; in the Meantime Air Fighting
Grows in Intensity; Some Sharp Attacks on Italian Front.

for Wounded
Those Who Are Caring for
Them; Did Not See Signs,

'
nation on n war basis.
.
Soon after Provost Marshal- - General Crowder had promulgated a. drastic amendment to the selective service regulations
xnan
requiring
of draft age to work Or fight,. PlecrV-tar- y
Baker appeared before' the house

P. ADMITS

A.

Two import-

May 23.

ant steps wore taken today toward
perfecting the tusk of putting the

the west front in France

on

Germans Are Ready to
Resume Drive Against
Allied Lines in West
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life.

"The regulations which apply '.o
idle registrant will be deemed to apply also to gamblers of all description
and employes and attendants of buck-e- t
shops and race tracks, fortune tellers, clairvoyants, palmists and the
like, who for the purpose of the regulations shall be considered as idlers.
Following Classes Affected.
"The new regulation will also af
feet, the following classes:
"(A) Persons engaged in the serving of food and drink, or either, in
hotels luid sopublic placet Including
'
cial clubs.
"(B) Passenger elevator operator
(Continued on Page Two.)

Ranks in Training Camps Are
to Be Filled
as Fast" as
Troops Sail for France;

tPCC'L LIAHB wiav)

Washington,
May 23. The third
anniversary of Italy's entrance into
the war was celebrated In Washington
tonight at a mass meeting under the
patronage of President Wilson and at
which Secretary Lancing and Count
Macchi I)i Ccllere, the Italian ambassador, were speakers. Many high government officials, foreign diplomats
and members of congress attended.
A message from President Wilson
extending fraternal greetings to the
Italian people and bidding them godspeed was read by Secretary Lansing.
It has been cabled to Ambassador
Page at Rome and will be rend
throughout Italy tomorrow at celebrations commemorating the day three
years ago when Italy again unfurled
her battle flag against the Huns.
The celebration here tonight was
the forerunner of many that are to be
held over the country tomorrow.
of Italy's day was requested
by President Wilson in a message to
the nation last Sunday and at his direction Italian flags were raised today
on all government buildings In the
I'nited States. State governors also
have ordered the flying of the red,
white and green emblems tomorrow
on state buildings.
Messngo to Italians,
President Wilson's message to the
Italian people follows:
"I am BUre I am speaking for the
people of the United States in sending
to the Italian people warm fraternal
greetings upon this, the anniversary of
entrance of Italy into this great war,
in which there is being fought out
once for all the irrepressible conflict
and the
between free
dictation of force.
"The people of the I'nited States
have looked with profound interest
and sympathy upon the efforts and
sacrifices of the Italian people .are
deeply and sincerely interested in the
present and future security of Italy,
and are glad to find themselves associated with a people to whom they are.
bound by so many personal and intimate ties In a struggle whose object
Is liberation,
freedom, the rights of
men and nations to live their own lives
and determine their own fortunes, the
rights of the weak as well ns Hr.
strong and the maintenance of justice
by the irresistible roree of free nations
leagued together in defense of manrecomkind. With
mendation and force we shall continue
to stand together In this sacred common raus?.
dom of Italy and bids her
"America salutes the gallant king- -

House Military Committee Ac- -j
cedes to Baker's Request to
Authorize President to Great-- I
ly Increase Army,

j

lomats and Congressmen,

j

CAN

,off"w

AT

Musti

10

BE EQUIPPED AND

inNon--

GOES
INTO EFFECT JULY

DRASTIC

ALL M E N

OF

....

frontier's Iteguuitious.
new

. journal sHciALitAHowmi)

i.r

General

Orowdor'a

regulation
ot k, May 23.
New
Die Asuotiat-- 1 jH fllP reaching in scope and
touohea
ed Press today sent to Senator Atlee,1()l onV
habitual idlers hut auto r- l'onierene. chiurinan of the committhat arart registrants now Mi
tee on ri viW'Ki'.h and elections, whlc quires
held to lie nan-usef- ul
occupations
has under investigaton the charge that seek new Jobs or take their pluctw
the speech of Senator a Follette in In the army. Clerks in stores, waiters,
St. Paul last September was seditious bartenders, employes
at places jof
and disloyal, the following telegram: amusement, passenger elevator nien,

"The Associated press learned for and other employes around hotel,
the first time on May 21 that the 'ac- clubs and business buildings aa Well
fortune tellers and raca
curacy of its account of Senator La a gamblers, bucket
and
shop attendants all
toilette's speech in St Paul on Sup-- 1 truck
H
classed as noii-uf
those
among
tember 20 last was challenged.
of the
fully engaged. Knforcement
Thorough investigation was made im rule
Is expected to add some men to
mediately, convincing us that we dl
more
a
to
do
and
import- trlubted
inaccurately one important the army
sTvloe in improving tha lanw
Phrase, to which attention has been H1
sit nut ion In essential Industrie.
directed by the senator's counsel
The house military committee's at
"The Associated Press did not have tlon ater hearing
Secretary Uaker,
staff reporter at the convention ad- completed the army bill, with prodressed by the senator and depended vision for the pay of 3,000,000 man
upon the report received by the St. and with ordnance appropriations on
our St. Paul the basis of an army of 4.000.00V.
Paul Pioneer Press.
editor obtained a duplicate copy of The measure will be laid before the
a
the account written by
reporter for house carrying a total of
of actual appropriations
that taper, and localise of the lateness of the hour trasmitted It to our authorization for contracts amounteditors without waiting for it to be ing to $2,464,416,000 more.
Our
Knise Army of 5,000,000.
edited or revised by the writer.
in
Mr. Maker told the committee
report on September 20 carried quotations attributed to Senator m Fol- executive session the president' reasons for asking thaf no limit b
lette as follows:
' I
upon the number of draft men.
wasn't in favor of beginning this placed
it
The to be called. Members said Inter
war. AVe had no, grievance.
estimated that an army of 5,000,-00- 0
(lerrnsn- government had Interfered was could
be raised wlUiout changing
with our rights to travel on the hign tn
,lraft nKVHas passengers on the munition
seas
to the existing
;
This
amendment
ships of Creat llritain.
h ih
mmmltiM:
on these grievances which were
Provided, that the authority con- the rights fprred
ipsignirn. ant considering
nuon
the
by the
and consequences involved, we went to act approved May president
18, 1917. entitled
war. We hud a right to ship muni- 'an act to authorize the president to
was not in favor of the increase
tions, but
temporarily tha military estiriding.'
mate of the I'nited States' is hereby
"The foregoing quotations preceded extended so as to authorize him durparagraphs were ing each fiscal year to raise by
quoted
by other
taken from the reporter's account in draft as provided In said act aijd
They wore not acts amendatory thereof the maxithe manner stated.
written by our editor and were not mum number of men which may
available by him until next morning,19 organized,,
trained and
equipped,
It
such year for the prose,,
used
very late for morning papers.
ft cution during
war until the
of
the
present
Improbable that the reporter made
mrtt-te- r
same shall have been brought to ft
stenographic report. The quoted
was not read as carefully as should successful conclusion."
conflictthe
otherwise
or
have been,
ing word 'no' would have been seen,
WORK
The Pioneer Press, from which our RECLAMATION
La
story was taken, quoted Senator
WILL BE CURTAILED
Follette as saying:
'
"'We have grievances.'
"We cannot account for the dispar-- j
mi MONIN. JojmMtL tnemt. mw wm'sj
It
than stated.
Ity In any other way
May 23. Tha high
Washington,
is the recollection of the editor whot o( materaIg an(i the shortage of
filed the ntnrv that Senator I.a M)l- Inbor, as well as tha need for men In
lette in effect said:
other Industries essential to tha pros" We had a grievance, but it was ecution of the war, has caused Secrea
decimation
not sufficient to Justify
tary Lane to decide to curtail the deof war."
velopment of reclamation projects- - in
the
and
was
error
regrettable
west. In asking congress today
"The
the
Associated Press seizes the first op- for a $9,000,000 appropriation for
La reclamation
work the secretary inportunity to do justice to Senator
Follette.'
(Signed)
cluded no new projects.
' FREDERICK ROY MARTIN.
In accordance with this policy Sec"Assistant General Manager. The
retary Lane has decided to curtail
Associated Press."
work on the Yakima river project tn
Washington: to suspend improvement
of the Tieton river and not to underLOUISIANA REJECTS
take the proposed
Improvement of
THE PRO AMENDMENT Clalum lake.
s-
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Raton Rouge, La., May 211. Louisiana
Is the first state to refuse to ratify the federal constitution prohibition amendment. The state senate by
a vote of 20 to 20 tonight defeated a
resolution of ratification adopted an
hour previously by the house 7 to 44.
Legislatures of ten states have ratified the amendment.

Hoarder Held to Grand Jury, r
El Paso, Tex., May 23. Charged
with hoarding 1,300 pounds of sugar
and 800 pounds of flour, Mrs. M. P.
Schuster, manager of a larga hospital
here, was held to the federal grand
Jnrv today hy United States CommUf-sione- r
Sain Kelly. Tha- charges were
filed by the county food administrator.
Mrs. Schuster gave bond.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal.

Make War on
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To Kill One Fly Now Is Better Than
to Kill 1,000 Later. Get a

.

Weather Favorable for Plant-

Call On Us For
Wire Cloth, Screen Door and Window Hardware
You Will Find Our Prices as Low as the Lowest

special

COPRESPONC.ENCE TO
Fe, N. .M..

MORNINO

kjurnlI
23.
The

May
Santa
Weather and crop conditions in New
h
the I ntted
Mexico, as i (implied
Slates 'weather iMirctui here, for 1'"'
week ending May 2. follow:
Tlif week wan it ry. warm anil rather
windy; favorable fur planting of coin
u ii
beans : ml a largely increased
acreage of these is going in. I;u ttheit
was sonuwhnt tinf;j vo:i b!e for
gruwth of crips, .ml tain is urgently
needed on,lntge areas of the state.
Kunge continues to improve singly,
not rapid enough for greatest success
In lambing nor rapid improvement in
t h
ordinary cone itiuii of stock. .Sonic
losses have oecuried from oak poison-inkSpring sown .small grain is reported in good condition, knit wintet
wheat only fair, and a few fields good,
beenuse of dryue s and wind.
Pueblo: Dry, crear, warm week but
unfuvnrahle for ps. Fruits are excelin
lent the best outlook
years:
Drouth is affect in fc crops, especially
s
small grain and alfalfa, 5wi.l1
becoming serious.
Pearl: We are still lacking moief-turbut there is a little improvement
in the range. A few have' planted corn
and sOnie gardening has been done.
WiMard: No rain during the week
but there is i on.iideral,le moisture still
in ;he ground. JOnrly corn is tip and
ii.s condition good,
many are still
planting Potatoes are in good condl.
tion und spring wheat is doing well.
Kverynue i.s planting pinto beans and
the acreage will almost double that
of last year.
Pastures need ruin,
"
Con.lnuod dryness "will
Magdulona
shorten the in
crop; rain is urgent-- !
!y needed.
Kl I'aso: Corn planting is about fin-- i
ished and early planting' up to good
stand; iruits arc excellent. Range con-- j
tinues dry and vegetation in general
backward because of dryness. .Sprint;
wheat and truck crops are good,
K.'.am ia: Lambing is showing val.c success; where rains have fallen
and new mass available (he percent-age i.s large. Mean planting is in full
swing and great cure Is being used tc
plant g.iod seed.
Fort Stanton: Dry vnodtrate week.
'ery little Brass on the range thus
fur; some stock showing oak poisonwith a few losses. Irrigated
ing,
crops are showing the effect of the
freeze 0f the 11th and 12th.
Saint Vrain: Dry. warm, sunshine
week, but wilhul vegetation is back.
warn necaiise 01 dryness; range poor,
Tins Piedras:
Dry, warm, cleat
weather, with much high wind, dry.
ing out the soil and proving unfavorable. Spring wheat und oats are doing
nicely.
Vegetable gardens mostly
planted and some ranchment
eorn. Range improving steadily. trying
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with some wind. All crops are grow- "lg "lcp.v. out will need rain before
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To do your ckty during these trying
times your health should be your first
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Ilellam, Pa. "I took Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound for female troubles and a displacement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
1 baa been treated by a physician without results,
bo decided to give Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in thisconuition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. It. Crujilixo, It. No. l, Ilellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich. "I suffered from cramp3 and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Prnkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who arc troubled in a similar way." Mrs.ELiSEllEiM,R.No.C, BosSS.Lowell.Mich.
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BY
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students or those engaged in preparLYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINC CO. LYNN, MASS
ation for a trade.
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Wade, chairman of the city eommis- benefit was derived from the demon- sioners, woo Owin
preaiuc;. Til omiiers of 'strations.
rl Ttllltml
Imnvinon
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the KCll Lioss were ousy
day are as follows:
decorating automobiles for the parade.
Canned lire!.
le
Special features of the parade awillman
Obtain fresh beef, cut into convena patriotic float containing
- ient pieces for handling,
removing
dressed as Uncle Sam, a. Americanhones and uristle. Pack rtloselv into
Italian float, twelve automobilesandwmi
hot
six
glass jars, add
teaspoon salt to
children of the public schools
in posi- cnnuren num the (lllai't. Place enver imu 1.111 in
automobiles with nl,ll.lt'f,a
will
children
tion,
Sterilize
noflight.
hours
for,five
parochial schools. The
emblem.! in the water bath. Keniovo from
carry a flag and the Italian
General .lames Itaca. per- - jtainer and tighten the cover. Insert to
soiial representative of C.ov. W.
and the Italian consul.
ltlaoklu'.il...
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AT air of rt liiK'nicnt, that illusive charm which beautiful
hair skives is now within the roach of every woman.
If von have longed for a preparation that would act
of danllruff and transually stop falling hair, rid your scalp
form unsightly and unruly hair into lustrous
tresses, you will certainly find it in

.

Plans for the' celebration to commemorate the anniversary of Italy's
entrance into the world war arc complete.. Thp celebration will begin with
a parade, starting from Broadway and
Central avenue, at 4 o'clock this after

a;.

Hairs your Pride

"Kmpty
UnPockets," with Kupert Hughes in
loading role; also a Kood
Pnsiimc Theater- -- The Zeppelin'
Las' U.iid," ft. Titos. U. luce s leouu hi
production: also a reel of "Pa.
Weekly Newt."
S CIIK IS TODAY.
SKI"
In her now Thomas H
Plggest
photndrama. "Th
charming
on Kurth."
Show
I'ennett. the. Australian star in Paramount pictures, goes into a lion s den
i
beasts in subjection
i,ni,i.
time.
for a considerable length of Urealthe production of "The
During
.....
Hennett
Miss
i.,v on V.nrth."trainer
doing this
watched the real
"
stunt several days before she got and
her courage to the sticking point
appeared before the animals,
verv niuch after the manner of the
real trainer. She went through the
act nicely at rehearsal, (hough she
meat
nearly had a fit f!ien a lead of and
for the hungry animals arrived,
u,,i i...iitu hiiwled viclouslv on scent
ing its savory odor. Tliis did not happen during the production, the inresult
the
being a highly thrilling scene
lion cage.
I

ipt,t
I

Herbert

of

s

t.

in the leading role.
Crysiul Opera House Dark.
Scrg. am H.ck
Ideal .1 heater
(himself will present his official
war films, said to be .
war pictures yet prndiu-e.lancljStatc Experts Give Valuable
Htcka was wounded soverel.v
Park
lformation on Cookine of Serjeant
at the battle of the Ypr.s: h served
years and for fourteen month:
and three
to
Meats,
Vegetables
was in the front line trenches,

THREE-DA-

THREE

Friday, May 24, 1918.
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The sight ..f
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,o excitement for
fnele Sam's boys who
that
lamenting the fact
on the firing line wle
white
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,i i lie boys in
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v.:',s told by
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few
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means wore
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something
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nec-th-

Even the sensation of the first application will absolutely convince

e

revuie a lit- r niore of
,,1

,iu.--t

lev
tie-r-

you.

Herpicide is an indispensable requisite of every household where personal pride and cleanliness reipn. Herpicide stops that annoying itching of
the scalp, strengthens the hair roots and promotes health, vigor and luster
of the hair undreamed of before.
Herpicide for Mother, Father, Sister and the Boys.

Teut-u-

boon

wore not
was

to.

Pesides the above the w.ll also In
hovn a reel of "Paihe eeklv News."

i in s i. vst i;vu.
Send 10 cents for sample and booklet today. . Address:.
uno oi tnc i;i mi'M wneiv.- - Detroit, Michigan.
The Herpicide Co., Dept. 164-B- ,
HUMS.
Alt
l ICIAI,
Oi
Utilized
by
was
in the United States
imTODAY.
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bottle
not
Do
a
of
very
director.!
delay,
program
buy
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and
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known
Iivin Willat.nlie
cup sugar,
cup
sirup
Will
of
cup of water for 1 pint of berries. in filming some of the scours in the port to the people Ideal
theater today
Applications at the
Place cover and cap in position not great Thomas II. I nee spectacle, "Tin be given at the
For Sale by all First Class Drug and Dept. Stores
with onlv. when Sorgt. S. U. Hicks, Ihe
Barber
Better
Shops.
tight. Sterilize 20 minutes in water Zeppelins Last Raid," dealing
the unves. agitating the Gorman em-- , wounded hero of Vines ..f the Seventh
bath. Uoineve IJroni container, tighten cover.
pire as a result of the rising tide of; biittnlion First Hrilish Columbia
contingent,
first Canadian
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by the
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t
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a
kaiser's
Hun as "the ladies from Hell," from
Plnnrh in boiling water u to 10 mir- - en.
at
shown
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The production
the fact these Scotch
utos. Remove and dip quickly in cold
,,,in-iwhen
and
never to take a Corm-water. Pack in hot jars, add boiling the Piis.iiiie theater today
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saw the horrible irueltiis
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1
they
Add
full.
arP
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wnjrr
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MOVF.Y.
This mammoth Marconi station
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,
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DON'T
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THIS.
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such
tour.
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111., writing your name and ads'neo the declaration of War against!
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Canned Spring
This action bythe governname that attracts its devotees front dress cleariy. You will receive In reexperiences of
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trains
loaded
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heavily
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and
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kidney
foam
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them seven tn
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and cap In position, not tight.
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real
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ii safe distance while he advanced
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us for its superb location its all visitors to make reservations before he ready tn unload early toinoriour
iu,i teaspoon salt ill
amount of $l.4r.0, with other iicki
,loilin
,(( ,,,,,,.
sierilizo I hours in water
ih.,1 are out in tlio hands of soliciuois,
championship tennis courts and other leaving their ,1101110 towns, if possible, morning.. I'no- - :.r0 per hundred
attractions. Hotel Viruinla lia.s gained and to buy their railroad tickets direct pounds, i:. W. Fee. l'lionc 16.
bath. Remove from container, tight- ,. . .t,-yet to lie heard from.
it may lie .he c.ciieral public lit fault
MO
an enviable reputation. It specializes io Lou;; Heaoh so as to avoid the trou"
Mrs. Hachecni tnis
n the cover,
to
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possible
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Electric company to recommend an increase in the price of
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and
of
Santa
once recognized Jimmy s voice, when Hroo.ks, Finn; Clancy
of the
fares on its lines from r to 6 cents for cash fares, and from
i,poki n t'o anil iiiackod mid flopped m. :. iokey. district chairman
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her wiiigu several times in recognition Red ross drivi
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nileil by ordering tryin the cafe a WOMAN'S CLUB ART
which the request of the company was based, which investigation ind
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The next to pass the cafe and
cluded
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A New Home Cure That Anyone Can Use
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MEATLESS DAYS ARE
Without Discomfort or Loss of Time.
reference to the continuance and
provided by .Section 4, Article 3, of the
of desirable
street car
Method
of
maintenance
w
cures
Initiation
the
that
Asthma,
city charter. affording
We have a No
WITHDRAWN BUT ALL
at our eipcnne.
an ordinance by the voters snbmittinn
and we want you to try It ease
service, and extension of lines, iltid will
la
of
longNo matter whether your
react to tho further promotion of Alsuch proposed legislation to the comMUST USE SPARINGLY standing or recent
development, whothor It
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You will find
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von should Send for a free trial of our
m
ukgWCpfrTrisJl A
refreshing, nutritious,
No matter In what climate you
Although meatless days have been Diftthod. matter
what your Hue or occupa- A very remarkable soft drink with the good
withdrawn by the food administration, live, no
I
If
you are troubled with asthma, our
jp4'm
there seems to be some misunder- tlon,
method should relieve you promptly.
public
standing amoiift the ttenerul
We esperinlly want to send It to those
Absolutely pure and with a most attrac- the use of meat, food heads apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
regardtns
v tive sparkle and fonm.
douches, opium
meatless
of
The
here said yesterday.
inhaler,
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FREE ASTHMA COUPON
Forty United Profit
"Simply because there is no penalty
FRONTIF.lt ASTHMA CO., Room 860T
to the use of meat should
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Albuquerque,- - N.- M.
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Four Scattered Hits While
rive Here Today to Begin
pation of Service to the Nation Says Crowder; Many
Work of Reorganization and
Chicago Bunches Hits Off
Teams Virtually Wiped Out,
Griner and Evens Series,
to Assist in Campaign,

BUY NOW

f
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held
May
Chicago,
Brooklyn to four scattered hits today
while Chicago bunched hits off Urincr
and evened, up the series lv shutting
out the visitors. The scon?:
ltrooUlvti.

E. E. BLISS
Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street

AH, II. II. I'D. A. K.
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Daubert, lb
Wheat, If
Myers, cf ...
Johnston, rf
oolan, 2t .
Krucger, c . .
Urincr, p .
Hii'kman, x
Crimen, p .
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Washington, May 23. Provost Marshal (ienerul Crowder's iew "work or
fight" regulations may require prufes-.-ionbaseball players either to engage in some useful occupation or tw
loin the army.
,.,,
.,
The war department
ment regarding baseball players and
other professional sportsmen, which
aid
"No ruling as to whet licit baseball
P layers or persons
enlaced in golf,
tennis or any other sport, conn' under
the regulations regarding idlers and
pursuits, will lie made
until a specific case has been appealed
to the provost marshal general's of- ice.

-

non-- i ssential
and
"If baseball
players of draft ago have to wive up
!

Miss Anna Seaburg. of New Vork,
and Miss Mlidred Corbett. of Dalian,
Tex., will arrive here this morning
to begin their work in connection
with a fund campaign which will be
held In the Viumir VV.mw.n'u Cli rial U, n
Association,, June 3 to June S. Hoth
young women are national secretaries
(i
oi Kaoizauoii TlliU' IL'tll unoni
(their time between now and th'! open
ing Hay ol the campaign in reorganization work.
The campaign is held, not for
building purposes but for a budget
out of which t,, meet necessary expenses and for an extension of the
work of local organization.
It is the plan of those in charge
of the work here to place a downtown headipiarters of the V. W. C.
,..
.1
'PI.,..
..,,1,
,,,
'i
a caiateria, lest room ami gymnasium
with the offices of the association.
The Young Women's Chr'stian Association now owns a building near
Third street and Siltcr avenue, which
is used principally as a dormitory
for the young women. Fourteen girls
now obtain
both meals and rooms
there and an additional twenty per-- j
sons arc served with meals. Here the
girls have the comforts of home life,
music, books and good fellowship
which otherwise might be ilenwd
them. Another branch of the local
work is the Travelers' Aid bureuu.
Miss
of
Hetilnh
direction
under
Clement, which Is maintained at, the
Santa Fe passenger station, to aid
traveling girls and women.
Miss Seaburg has for a number
of months been traveling over the
southern and western part of the
L'nited States observing conditions
which prevail' in the various chapters, organizing new associations and
assisting those which are in need
of her advice.
,y,,o
in,- ui,l tie original uaie
found to be the same as that for the
This
present lied Cross campaign.
then was changed and the women
plan an extensive 3.soliciting camTeams, under
paign to be?in June
the leadership of a captain, will 1)6
Kach team
work.
this
for
organized
member will rerort each night to her
captain and (heof captains will tile
their progress in
a daily report
the drive, with the campaign chairman, .who is yet to be chosen. Both
Miss Seaburg and Miss Corbett are
familiar with this kind of work and
their assistance is expected to prove
valuable in the campaign.
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New
Oil Cook Stove-- end
your kitchen fuel worries and help
save coal. You are more than repaid by the
comfort and convenience it gives to cooking.
The Lon Blue Chimney Burner liehts and
heats instantly
turns every drop of oil into clean, intense! heat
like gas. No fires to build and bother with. No soot, no odors.
It has already banished
!
icsaaEBassazcKaaL
coal stove drudgery
IIPWFsWIsWWIP I
from over 3,000,000
Perf-ictio-

iwmMk--

homes.

l

Com in any Hint and Itt Kl
sliow you Hi New Perftctitn,

.

playing, the clubs will try to find
players that ure not of draft age, and
II
2
4
0 if this can not be done, there is a
2
7
.
Flack, rf
II
o!
0
that our ball parks will have
llolloeher, s;
la
0 lo be closed, and the season brought
8
II
Mann, If .
Ul
a
4
3
.
to an end.
Merkle, II)
i
AMKKICAX i i:
U
U:
"Since the draft or conscription act
w. L. Pol I'askert, cf
II
0! has been effecCie we have been op- a
Di
.
Sl
al,
18 U
Boston
..".SI
to
ied Sox Drop Fast Game
eider. 2b
New Vrrl;
with the understanding that
n .352 I'Farrell,
: 3 0 crating was
li
0
2
c
baseliall
17 14
being encouraged by the
.r4s
Double Cleveland
Roth's
I
I'
2
Cleveland;
Weaver, p
14 12
government and players have been re- .V!
Chicago
'.15 13 .:.3g
spnnding s they have been called tin- Off Score Board Brings in St. t ,ou is
.27
Totals
j S 27 I'J
12 l(i
der the provisions of the draft, in
.42:1
Philadelphia
linings:
1:1 18
numbers, and many of them
.4111
Washington
0 groat
000 11(10 000
Chapman's Lone Tally,
Ilrooklyn
9
hav e voulnteered.
Detroit
101
20x
100
Chicago
"Pascball also has been doing Its
e
hits Merkle,
Summary:
of war work in eery way, and
share
buses
Stolen
ulson.
'Y MOffla JOURNAL tfClAL IKAStO WIAl)
Johnston,
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY Weaver.
23
Morton
Paskert. Sacrifi' e baseliall is only too glad to comply
.Mann,
May
Huston, Mass.,
held Boston to one hit. In ihe seventh
hitsDeal, Merkle, O'Farrell. Bases with the new regulations, having peron balls Oriner 2, Weaver 1. Innings fect confidence that It will not be disNATIONAL
i:
Strunk sent a Texas leaguer over
pkuhed (irintr 7. Orimes 1. Struck criminated against by the governmentl'rookiyn at St Louis.
Chapman's heud too weak for Wood to
New York at Chicago.
out Weaver ;t, (iriner 2. Wild pitch j,r any department head
catch. Chapman singled In the fourth
f iriner.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
find after Speaker had filed to White-ma"11 to HO Percent From Major Uimiii'H.
I'oston at Pittsburgh.
Roth's double off the score
Xcw Vork II; St. Louis I.
New York, May 23. It was estiboard in left, scored Chapman with
St. l.ouis, M:i., May 23. Hy taking mated here today that if the rule to
AMBKICAX I,KA(;i K.
the tmly run of the game. Score:
(inlay's game In the fourteenth inning, draft baseball players of the National
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland.
New Vork made its third straight over and American leagues was strictly enSt l.ouis at Philadelphia,
Art. it. li. po.
SI. Iouis.
In the fourteenth inning forced it would take from seventy to
Detroit at Washington.
Miller, lb ..
Zimmerman and Fletcher doubled and eighty per cent personnel with a heavCleveland a New York.
Chapman, ss
Holke singled, giving the visitors two ier percentage in the minor leagues.
Speaker, cf
runs.
Ttnth. fr
After the first inning when Cruise
Chicago, May 23. Strict enforceWamhsganss,
hit a home run into the right field ment of General
Crowder's
order
Wood, If
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
bleachers, scoring behind Smith,
would, it is said .wreck the two major
Halt, 3b
had things his own way until the league baseball clubs of Chicago. All
O'Neill, c
eighth when the locals tied the score Ihe players of both teams except, four
Mortn
P
on
errors
by Fletcher and Rodriguez are of draft age.
I .os Angeles ;i: San Francisco 2i.
re-- ;
and a sacrifice
hit. Anderson
Blow I" Baseball.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 23.
T,
Tesreau
and Sherdell relieved
placed
Kansas City, Mo.. May 23 - "It is
E.
Scoro
K.
II.
Boston.
Doak.
The
two
it
then
out,
a
to
fought
haseball." said President
blow
1
2
6
San Francisco
AH. It. H. PO.
Anderson being the most effective, Mtiohlhaeh of the Kansas City Amer3
I)
Los Angeles
4
Hooper, rf
ican Association club. "There is only
Batteries: Kantleher and McKee; Score:
DAY
Shean. 21,
New York.
one thing to do, however, and that is
Crandall and Poles.
4
AH. li. II. PO. A. K. to obey the government's
mandate.
Strunk, cf
4
Whltenian.
7
0
t 0 0 0 Practically our entire team would be
Young, rf
,
Sacramento 7: Salt Ijiko J.
Melnnls. 1b
1
7
hit.'
0
0
0
Kauff, cf
23.
Mav
Sacramento, Calif.,
'IV.xas TcaniH Hard Hit.
I
Thomas, 3b
4
fi
3
0
Burns, If
PLAN OF
K.
E.
Score
II.
ss
Scott,
2
Dallas, Tex., Slay 23. A poll of
Zimmerman, 3b . 7 2 3
2
4
5
Salt Lake
A Knew,
c
clubs shows that no
Texas
the
2
2
li
5
league
ss
Fletcher,
7
7
Sacramento
club will have even the nucleus for a
2
5
2 21
S'ehang. c
Batteries: Penner and Don, I, Oard-- 1 Holke, lb 2b
baseball team of men between the
.Tones, p
1
5
5 11
0
Rodriguez,
ner
and Fisher.
n;c of 21 and 31 are barred from
S
Hush, p
ti
3
0
0
McCarty, c
1.
Fort
The
Playing after July
Hoblitzell, s
2
4
0
1. 0
Tesreau,
p
Oakland 7; Vernon
Worth team, the league leader, has
1
0
0
0
0
xxThorpe
hut two players over the draft age.
Oakland, Calif., May 23.
n
2R
2
2
0
Totals
0
0
Hi
Anderson, p
Score:
R. II.
Omaha Teum "Clojiiicil Out."
Patted for Jones in eighth
Vernon
5 13
Omaha, Neb., May 23. The order
Score by innings:
6 17 42
54x
Totals
club of Albuiueriuc
7
The Rotary
4
of
11
Oakland
provost Marshal Crowder decreeOOO 100 000
Cleveland
x
Rodriguez out in second, Mc- - ing that all baseball pin vers of draft has decided to inaugurate afl annual
Batteries: Mitchell and Moore;
I'oston
000 000 0(1,10
Carty hatted out of turn.
Kremer and Mitze.
age po to work or Join the army will custom somewhat fi'milnr to the fesxx Batted for Tesreau in ninth
Fummary:
hits Hoth,
entirely clean out the Omaha West- tival held each year at the summit of
Morton. Sacrifice hits Hoth, Agnew.
St. Louis.
ern league team, wtth the exception Mount Rubldoux in Riverside county,
Double play Shean to Scott. Hase on
PO. A. K. of one man. Manager Hill Jackson, California.
AH. R
The Rotary club of
balls Morton 2: Jones 1: Hush 1, In- RECRUITING
STATION
4
0 omaha lost two of its most prominent
a
and their guests, the citizens
Smyth, 21
nings pitcheil Jones S; Hush
With of Bernalillo county, will assemble at
3
0 i, layers to the draft this week.
.Smith, cf
TO BE OPEN 1 HOUR
Struck out Morton 4: Jones 4. Wild
1
rock in
canyon
0 the exception of, Jackson all players Supper
Tijeras
Aird, ,'ib
4
pitch Jones,
0
0 of the team fall under the new ruling. promptly at sunset on Memorial day,
LONGER ON EACH DAY cruise, 11
lunch
basket
a
time
at
Game.
Not
which
Out
2
lo
0
Wipe,
19
Paulette, lb
St. louis 3; Wusliiiixtoii 2.
1
5
Philadelphia, May 23. B. B. John- speeches will be served together. The
Wallace, ss
23
Washington. M,,y
St.
league, chief speaker will be Chief Justice
l.ouis
0 son, president of the American
Sine" President Wilson attached his zz.Meadows,
0
0
a
to
Hanna of Santa Fe, who is an honorIn
the new draft regularallv
make
r'ngcu
to the hill rcriuirinir all! Snvrier. c
2
signature
discussing
12
foil, noted
straight nvr Washington.
here tonight as fol- ary member of the Alhuiiuerquo club.
The (young men who reached military age rsonzalen rf
0
0
0 tions was
core
There will be a number of patriotic
e ,,iu nisi
lows:
1
(I
0
registration to registeriMa iy, P
St. lotHs.
"1 do not believe the government pongs by a famous solosit, and especial
ft
0
june ., mere has been an apparent Doak. p .
bafo-bnout
AH. R. II. Pi i. A
increase in thfc number of applicants
prominence will be given the song,
ft has any intention of wiping
0
0
zHortuby, .
n
n
All of the
r,
21,
3
for enlistment at the army recruitiiifr zzzPackard.
altogether, hut If I had my' way "ii, Fair New Mexico."
0
ft
0
4
0
0
Tobin, c'
I station here. In view of the increased
We would cioso every
theater, ball townspeople of Albuquerque and Ber0
3
0
Sherdell,
p
fl
:t
3
0 number
Austin, lb
county are invited to attend.
of callers. Private Paul T.
park and other place ot recreation in nalillo nerson
4
0
0 Young,
'islcr. lb
2 12
2
will bring his basket
and make the people Facb
in charge of the station, said
the
counlrv
2
42 19
3
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Totals
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Dommitt, rf
; 0
realize that they arc In the most ter- lunch, and the Rotary club will serve
he would keep the sta- that
yisirrdav
x Mattel
n
0
0 tion
0
rible war in the history of the world." the dessert.
8:30' z Batted for Doak in eighth,
open between 7:3ft and
n
n
0
Perry, superinRotarian Reuben
00 0 o'clock each evening. This will be done! zz Ran for Hornsby in eighth.
I'endryx, rf
4
3
If
0
2
Ran for Wallace in fourteenth.
Smith,
it is said mainly for the benefit of men
tendent of the Indian, school, has
fndian school
n
3
0
2
the
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Vunnmnker, c
to
GROWERS
Scoro
furnish
0' whose work prevents them from callinnings:
agreed
3
J
Oerher, S3
band for the occasion, and patriotic
at the station in the day. The New York ...012 (Iftl 000 000
ft'ing
4
t
0
BEANS TO MEET IN
Rogers. )i
200 000 110 000
office heretofore lias been open only St. Louis
songs and music will be indulged in
until a late hour.
from S o'clock in the morning until
hits Holke,
Summary:
JUNE
10
CITY
3 11 27 IS
DUKE
Totals
31
it is expected that thin celebration
at night.
Paulette, Zimmerman, Fletcher. Homo
x
Ran for Deniuiltt in ninth.
will be made an annual event in New
bases Smith,
Besides many who called for infor- - run Cruise. Stolen
,,.,,,,,
Kftlvrl Mttpri- Mexico and probably at this time In
cn.lr.,L..1.,..
Washington.
TV.., Viii,i.,.-muT4in,a I
Monday. June 1ft. has been selected
dances typi
AH. R. II. Pn. A. K. Iwo who enlisted last
hits Rodriguez, Tesreau. Doak. as the date for a statewide meeting of the future uuaiiit Indian
leftjfice
and
night
4
0
by
0"
0
Shotton, rf
for Kl Paso were Billio Steavens of Smith. Double plays Paulette,, Raird, pinto bean growers, to consider the cal of the southwest will beofgiven
4
Indians
2
0
tribes
10
lb
some of the different
Judge,
- Smith; Fletcher,
Holke.
who
the
in
Oklahoma,
of
quarterRodriguez,
the
joined
bean
uuestinn
industry
4
It
2
2
to Alhuipiemue.
2
Foster, 3b
"j muster's corps, and Tsrael Putnam of Base on balls May 2; Sherdell 2,
The call for the meeting is living adjacent
0
4
0
0
0
Milan, cf
has been decided by the Rotarians
en-in
enlisted
who
Anderson
the
Bean
nines
Tesreau
j
S;
issued
(be
state
pitched
college.
by
civits
f,
If
2
0
2
0
Shanks.
southwest enjoyed
Sherdell 6 growers from all over tho state are that as the
gineering corps. Men who became 21 ; May 2
Doak 5
ft
4
4
ft
0
the
Pilgrim
Morgan. 2b
ilization vears before
since the last registration are urged. Hit by pitcher May (Burns). StrticK Invited.
I nvan. ss
3
0
3
at Plymouth Rock. It
landed
Fathers
to
of
service
a
the
branches
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of
M.iv
()1Jt
The
investigate
Anderson
3;
T(,m.Pa
organizing
::
advisability
0
3
Ainstnith. c
0; open (o them.
is fitting that some of the customs of
Private Young Ha ill i )(,n k
Sherdell 3. Wild pitch Tes-th- New Mexico bean growers association our
n
ft
0
0
zScbnlte
early pioneers should ,be kept
to (he present rules
meetbe
the
the
will
according
before
,
question
:i
relll,
0
'
2
of the
0'
Avers.
men once registered will not be able
,
The definite announcement by fresh isin the minds the firstpeople.
ing.
ft
o'
0
year wll
zzYingling
It
hoped that
to volunteer through the army stathe
govadministration
the
food
that
see several thousand people assembled
Philadelphia 8; Pittsburg 1.
to
but
be
enlist
191S
tion
will
able
will
the
only
over
not
ernment
take
oi
!
2
3
27 26
Totals
this historic spot, where a typical
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 23. Mayer for
through the draft board.
makes it imperative, in the opin- at
observed.
z
Hatted for Ainsmith in ninth.
Philadelphia was wild, passing eight crop
the New Mexico sunset can be
z
Batlcd for Ayers in ninth.
men and hitting two. but he was ef- - ion of stale collegein officials, tothat
retain
order
organize
Score by innings:
D0UBLEHEADER BASEBALL fective with men on bases. Bancroft's growers
and develop the demand for pintos in URGES MERCHANTS
'
010 On it 1)02
St. Louis
eastern
flie
markets, recently created
:
100 lftft 000
CONTEST AT 'Y' TONIGHT! team its two runs, and but for this by the food administration
Washington
ndvertisina
TO DISPLAY CARDS
e
hits Judg
Summary:
fact Pittsburgh would have been shut campaign.
Kastern housewives will
Three-bas- e
hit Smith.
Dcmmitt.
out.
is
it
said,
sc
for
The
hool
ON MEMORIAL DAY
-pay good prices
pintos,
Sac-- j
junior
boys und tho
Stolen bases Dcmmitt, Smith.
IX. If. E.
Score:
to a high
hits Austin, Ccdeon, Oi t ber. lor employed boys will cla.sh in tho iPhlladelphla ."00 300 0003 12 2 hut only if they are kept upfrom
dirt,
Double plays Foster to Morgan: first contest of a doubleheader indoor Pittsburgh ...020 000 0002 4 0 standard of duality, free
The brave men we honor today,
etones and defective beans. To allow
Foster to Morgan to Judge. Base on' baseball bill to be held at the Y. M. C.
Batteries:
Sandand
to
Burns;
be
Mayer
more
shiptheir lives for our country,
any
ungraded beans
gae
balls Avers 3. Rogers 2. Struck out A. gymnasium tonight. The, second ers and
Archer, Blackwell.
lot us see we are not withhold-ped into the eastern market might ir-of
Avers 1, Rogers 1.
game will be played between the first
ing either service, food or monreparably damage the reputation
team of the preparatory league and
Boston Is Cincinnati 3.
New Mexico's whole output. An asey needed to defend the freedom
other American liagae games post- - the second team of Ihe Junior emthese
23.
Boston
O.,
is
Cinicnnati,
to
sociation
needed
May
safeguard
they held so dear.
poned: weather.
ployed boys.
evened up the four game series by hit- interests of the growers, as well as to
C.
). Cushinan,
state merchnn' nf
ting Filer hard In two innings. Hearn stimulate and encourage the growers the food administration, has issued a
was hit safely thirteen times, but kept themselves to use bettor seed, prac- idea to all merchants of the state Vt
STATE TREASURER IS
them well scattered and his control tice beteer culture and get cheaper display in their windows on Memorial
AMERICAN
HIGH BIDDER ON WOOL was perfect. His doutde in the eighth methods of handling and ship their day, the above lettaring on a !nrw
ASSOCIATIONj
started the winning rally. J. Smith's product.
raid. His letter to the merchants !s
two errors each cost a. run, but hla
of the plan and is as il- 'PICIAt. DISPATCH TO MONNINO JOUirALJ
Born Inst night to Mr. and Mrs. explanatory
At Minneapolis 0: Toledo 2.
single In the eighth sent in Ihe tying
li.ws:
Santa Fe. May 23 State Treasurer and winning tallies.
F.ugene Tadell, 612 South Edith street,
At St. Paul 2: Columbus 1.
"It seems to me that we have a
Harry U Hall has made a bid of $50
Score:
R, H. E. a daughter.
At .Milwaukee .": Louisville 6.
great opportunity this year to cirry
of wool from the Boston
for the two
000 200 020 4 9 2
At Kansas
game sheep on thepounds
to our people a forceful message
home
White House lawn, Cncinnati
Ill 000 OHO 3 13 0
postponed, rain.
in our window decorations for Mem
which was presented to Gov. W. K.
Baiferies: Hearn and Wilson; Eller
Lindsey by President Wilson to be and II. Smith.
ASSOCIATION! orial Day. We must make ttie.n feel
An oala buyer nail too much grain auctioned
SOUTHERN
Red
for the benefit of
that it is not enough to honor the
und (oo little cash. Me says "take this Cross. Hall's bid still is (Tie the
Holiest
dead, but each person must rec ;nize,
COT GOOD HESl'I.TS
and get the money quick." Am made at the capital.
land do his utmost (o meet, an inliv- This honest, straight forward letter
Take all
At Memphis 3; Mobllo 1.
following Ids instructions.
idual responisbility to support our si
from a woman
who
has
suffered
:!..'0
want
At
Atlanta ;:; Chattanooga 4.
you
Milk-rper hundred )K)tinds.
(Iters who are so desperately fighting
Are Sold.
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At
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we
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now to defend that democrat y, which
Phone the order
deliver as
,
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Mlnnepalis, Minn.. May 23. A syn- backache, rheumatic pains, sore
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At
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soon us possible. E. V.
has been the impelling motive m all
Birmingham
16.
Phone
dicate of local business men tonight
awful tired feeling and other
our wars.
e symptoms of
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you
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a contract taking over the club sleep much better and the pain in my
graph, properly lettered on cardboard,
while oat placed In our hands for signed
back
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Cantlllon
E.
Is a good lot better. 1
of
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and
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this
In
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windows
your
on
or
before
display
3.50
Immediate sale the price Is
per K. li. Archambeault of MIliHTaukrt?. am
to keep on taking them. Mrs
Memorial Day."
hundred pounds. E. W. Fee, Phono 10. The new owners will take possession Chas.going
At Omnha 1; Hutchinson 0.
Gray, 270 6th St., Detroit, Mich."
211-2- 1
West Lead Ave.
All other games postponed; rain.
Sold verywhore."
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Says She Feels Like She Has
Taken a New Lease on Life, Paints
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To accomplish
the wonderful
related ill the statement given
by Mrs. James A. Sinford of
173
Cockrell
street, Dallas, recently, a

medicine must have unusual merit.
"Four years ago." said Mrs. Sand-fuv"I began suffering with stomach
trouble, constipation, loss of appetite
and weakness.
really don't know
what all was the matter with me hut
condition
became
my
alarming. About
three years ago I was operated on but
the cause of my trouble seemed to
remain wdth me. I had such awful
pains about my stomach that I was
almost frantic.
Then
during last
August I had another operation and
still failed to get relief. Sleep was almost out of the question for me,
would Just roll and toss ncarlv all
night and feel more tired and Jorn- out in the mornings than when I lay
down at night.
I kept
going down
until T weighed only ninety-eigh- t
Pounds and was so nervous and weak
1 had to
keep to my bed most all the
time.
"Finally I was persuaded to try
Tanlac und it was just what I have
been needing so long. ' In just a few
days I commenced to feel better and
my joy can hardly be imagined when
I finished my third bottle to find my
suffering had sone and my weight Increased twenty pounds.
My appetite
's good now, my ntrves are calm and
I get more pleasure out of eating and
sleeping than I have in a long time.
I get up in the mornings thoroughly
refreshed and am able to do all my
work. Tanlac together with the Thn-la- c
Tablets have certainly been a wonderful thine for me. Those who knew
my condition sav I'm looking better!
than I have in four years. I really
feel like I have a new lease oji life
and I owe It all to Tanlac."
Tanlac is gold in Alhuqueniue fit the
Alvarado Pharmacy. Adv.
1

,

FARR COMPANY
and Retail Dealers lr

THE .WM.
Wholesale

FRESH

AND
Sausage

a

SALT MEATS
Specialty
Hogs .the Kullnr

For Cattle and
Market Prices Are Paid

LUMBER
Oils, Glass. Maltliold Roofing
and Building Paper.

C.

BALDRIDGE

FAYW00D

i

I

j

LUMBER

HOT SPRINGS

For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
etc.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
Climate. Health. Pleasure, Large
Modern Hotel. Booklet.
Round
trip to Faywood from Albuquerque
13.70.

T. C. McDERMOTT
rAFWOOD. N.

M.

Wallace Hessclden

General Contractor
We are In a position to give
more value for the money than

any other Bl'ILDIKG FIRM
this vicinity.
Office With

In

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.
' PHONE

377

4)4)444)4)0

Hudson for Signs

WallPaper

Hudson for
Picture Frames i
Fourth St.

and

Copper Atc

444)4

4- -

imr-has-

LUMBER

COMPANY

mus-sles-

212-21-

Phone 410.

1

.

,

.

1

Cleaners-Hatte- rs

Glass, Paint

Cement, Plaster

Albuquerque Lumber
Company
FIRST
423 NORTH

STREKT

' Friday, May 24,

Albuquerque Morning Journal,
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1918.

Table Shows War Savings Sales
in State Since Drive Opened
3.
.lust how far New Mexico imist go if it
Fast l.as V'ceas, May
reaches its War Savings quota of $20 per capita in l'JIs is shown ly the
following statement issued today by State Director Ilullett Ray'ioltls showing the sales of War Savings Stumps from the beginning of the campaign
to Mav I:
To tnfiiif
l'uivliascil from Federal
Total
Sales
llex'ru' Hank
County
C
41.906.16
$44.1106.
i
isernalillo
19,718.72
ill. so
9,667.42
Chaves
2
I.K19.12
5,013.52
10,1114.40
Colfax
2,022.1 7
12,022.17
Curry
339. 5S
5S
339.
I e
Baca
1.404.62
1,404.62
Dona Ana
--

1

.

.

.

1

.
.

.

.

F.ddy
i

.

Irant

.

S.lllii.uu

.

1, 626. 00

Cuadalupe

l.ea
Lincoln

lama

.

266. S6

3.567.36

.McKinlcr

anta

:

..

6,146.34
6.!'6."i.4

4.511.00
8.313.65
12.3U.87

'.
1'

Ke

Sierra
Socorro
Taos

6,309,11(1

3.421. 65
2.3 15.87
5.896.83
2,068.86
2 1,276.02
4 1,413.96
6.319,03
1.055.19
19,327.33
2,238. 6
1.285.60
1 ii. 699. 91)
2.665.1

10.63S.83

5,238.00

.

3,567.31".

7.636.44
7.944.34
1.765,08

6, 323. 44

1.313.00
7IIS. 00
7,?!l!l.f.l)
1. 708.00
10S.00
1.

Otero
IJuny
i.m Arriba
Uoosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
l

IS. 654. 35
4.932.62
266 S 6

2,306.62

.
.

.

8. SOS. 21

7.776.6 1
10,4,r8.35

1,031.60

.

.

2.068.86

.

4. 4 71. SO

10. 804. 22

1,470.00
S09.00

19,913.96
5.420.03
1,0,-5.1-

.

9

13,703.33

5,624.00

2.23S.16

4,285.60
10,699.90

Torrance
I'nion
Valencia

2,615.55

50.00

Total Sales to

.May

1.

Read the Announcements of California's ramous rioteis

Mountain Resorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
Health, Beach andLITERATURE
AND FULL INFORMATION
WRITING DIRECT, OR AT
BY

;

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THE MORNING JOURNAL

.$325,272.98

1818.
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their fathers and mothers about the
work of the lied Cross.
At Santa Clara yesterday a great
now wow was held at which the older
men spoke on behalf of the Hod Cross.

W

'' ,V

St
i

their pueblos and reservations for the
summer vacation that they would tell

IOURNALI

in E&k" Reach of EVetytkitvi,

iVi

Pueblo Indian in Red Cross Speech
Compares Germans to Tribal Foe?
Santa Ke, May 23. Santa Fe had
in hand half of its Red Cross quota by
The First 'National bank
last night.
led with a subscription of $250, and
number of $100 suba
were
there
scriptions.
After an address by Mrs. 11. F.-at the United States Indian
school, the children brought in their
treasured pennies, nickels nnd dimes
and promised when they return to
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One of the wise men was asked nf.ter
his speech: "Why didn't you mention
the Germans in your talk?"
His i' ply was: "The womon do not
know who the Hermans are, so we say
Vavaio every time we mean Herman."
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FREE AUTO BUS FROM DEPOT
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WILLIAM K. FLOOD, Manager.
J. B. I ANKKRSIIIM, Owner.
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DENVER

BIDDER AWARDED

LAS VEGAS

CONTRACT

o monnins journal!
Kast l.as Vegan. X. M., May 23.
.liiiiK-Collier of henver was the low
est bidder for the construction of a1
storm sewer system In the northern
portion of the eity, find will be given
the contract. Thn cost is a trifle over
$111,1100, which is about $1,500 abovo!
the estimate made last year.
Had the Mivimr and storm sewer
(araciAL corrksfonoknci

(
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hri'e nuly To 1'alroua of Bannlim

New Hold Ht. Cutlirrlnr, Islam! Vlllu CoIIukfn i n.l rantna I lly lo Own In June-Pnr
Information, foMpra. ft,., i nrl fnr r.'s rvntl.na In Hotol St. Catherine,
lwlfind Villa ur r'anvna flty. write to MAim ng Company,
Ai'iita, 104 TaHflc Klertrii
UlilB., r.ua Anifrli's Califoinia.
.
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Sihei' City, X. Al., May li:i. (Inint
county will treble its quota of $15, 00(1
lo the Hrii Cross xeconii war fund,
W ith four tlays of tho weok'M ilrivp
of approximately
pat, HubscrlptloriH
$4(),l)rtii nave liecn reported ami the
remalmler of the week will lie devoted
to makinff the contribution!) total nt
least $50,000, with the pronpectn excellent for a grand total of $0,"00.

JURY DISAGREES IN
WILLIAM WALKER

a

ltaynolds, stale director

Curry. Itooscvclt, l'e Haca, ijncuin,
Chaves, Hero, l.ea, ftddy.
At these me. litiKS detailed plans
will b,. worked out for presentinR tha
and
Nebraska
carrying It
plan
Ihrouith in New Mexico to the end
child In
tbat every nitin, woman nnd owner
of
the slate shall become nil
a War Savings
Stamp by June 21.
iM
reach
will
when the biff campaign
climax. This canip.iiKn for tnorouRtitess and VIK'oi is u
WM1
last Liberty liond cainpaiKri.
liavi- he llntl It iniiniiiKii "is"1"'
..
and the best efforts of a strong
g
workers.
muilzaton of
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l.as Vegas, N. M., May 23. While ,,i!,.iiii? with comi'fnions, was
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si,.,t through the right u g by a acrevolver, which exploded
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Conors, X. V.; Harvey T. Itimnl,
Jitnclion, la.; William Drogan, laeHCIAL CORRRRONONC. TO MrtPWINU JOURNAL.
.1.
St. I.otiis, Mo.
I'rivate8
George
Santa Fe. May 23. After being out
Hrowne. Urooklyn. X. Y. ; Joseph II. all night and part of two days, the
S.
Edward
Brighton.
Mass.;
Coynem,
jury in tho case against William T.
Harkins. Salem. Mass.: Max I..
Walker, charged In federal court with
Atlantic, la.: Kdward H. Iimoiit, talking against the draft, was dls-- I
X.
V.; John Maelejkowioz,
Yonkers.
charged, as it could not agree, stand-- ;
Tragwski, ing li to Ii on a verdict.
Brooklyn. X- V.; Albert
Hopinj Vorasoka,
Xutley.
Julia McDonald was given thirty
'
llu.ssia
dues by Judge Colin Xeblett on the
Hied of Wounds.
charge of keening an immoral house
Sergeant Walter L. Brown, No. 927 within five miles of Camp Cody.
Cclivc treet, Kl Paso, Texas.
Heh-be.l-

American

journal)

Journal Want Ads Pay Because
TREBLE ITS QUOTA
Journal. Lidmiaiiy.
TO RED CROSS FUND Everybody Reads the

Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Hiking,
Swimming, and Many Other Diversions.

MORNiNft JOURNAL BPCCtAL LEAflFU WlR

Washi iglon, May 23. The army
casualty list today contained eighty-sinames, divided as follows:
Killed in action. 14: died of wounds
12; died of disease, 11; wonndedt SHEEP HERDER KILLED
slightly; 9;
severely, 'J9; wounded
missing in action, 1.
WITH AX NEAR SPRINGER
were:
Ltcut.
included
Officers
James Pnliiche, Farrnincton, Conn.,
.
died of "Wounds. T. Units. John T. MurIC'i. D. .."-- TO MORNINO JOURNAL!
Jj.
tt Hire. St. Louis, Mo., and Hugh
Spring' i. X. M May
Oora, K. M last
Sutherland, ISenoit, Miss., wounded left here for Mont
night lo search for the Kluyer of Juan
si
a
p
herder, whonvas ktllufl
The list:
r.opez,
Killed in Action.
at one of the camps of the Kur triers'
conipany of Springer.
Sergeant Clem llohbs. Ked ak. Ta. Development
Lopez had been killer!
Corporals John C. Koster, Green- Tuesday
was 33 years old and
He
field. 111.: Charles J. C.unrtha. Spring- with an ;iv.
Taos.
in
B.
Iced
James
(J.
field, Mass.;
Liththall, formerly
x

Fifth and Central.
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Issue was autiior- ever until a bond T...,
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SANTA CATALINA iSLAND
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GRANT COUNTY WILL

Phone 98.
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l.im N'cKiiM. X- M.. My -- ;.
Win' sariti!M work in New Mexico IS
to take on new life and will be punned to a successful ntiine following conferences or war suviiiKH workers to ha
held at Santa l"c and Uoswell on May

of war saviiiKM work, will preside ot
dir. Santa 1" conferenee, which will
counties:
tie lude the fnllowini
San Juan, Klo Airiba, Taos, Colfax
n ion. Mora, Santa. Fe, Han Miguel.
iieiuu-ililln- ,'
(.may, i iiiiula lupc,
Socorro,
Sandoval,
Valencia.
lrn nt. Sierra, l.un i, Dona Ana. MciKillle.V.
Herman C. IH'eld. vice director, will
i, reside tit tin. Iloswtdl nieetmK. which
'will be for tlie follow inir counties'.

LAY SIMPSON.
MaK.r,
nml f.lii.h-iAvonuc, Long Hcnch,
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PERFECT V0UBSELF NOW
Ldjrti Tmctlinrln. Automoblllin,
Welding.
Viilenlzln, Mjr.lilnljt Trade
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Acetylene
OldaM.
EM
and Mint Reliable Meehanlcal Trede School.
Over 5.000 trudiiatea.
Write today (or Bin M.PAGE CATALOG, whlrli i
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Get Yours Today
Albuquerque Gas
& Electric Company
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ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS
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IH SIWINGS PLAN

MO(

Electric Fans
$ 1 2.SO
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WILL BE PRESSED

Forcnt I'ircs Destructive.
Kast Las Vegas, N. M., May 23.
Forest fires In the country In the vicinity of Mora arc reported to have
done considerable damage recently.
Careless handling of campfires is believed to have been the cause.
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May 2'l
East Uix Vegas, N.
rluli direcCharles O. Smithy Kardi-assist-- :
KoRor.
tor, anj Mrs. Kliitulioth
lint club director, are here from llif
.state colU'KP to assist the lioys HndKirlH of San Miguel and Mora countics in the orK.muntion of chilis. A
director, a member of the faculty of
the Normal university, will be appointed for Iis Vegas. It Is expected
that the boys' and girls' club gardens
will be heavy producers this year.
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HOT WEATHER HAS ARRIVED
GET YOUR FAN TODAY
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FORM GAREN CLUBS
IN LAS VEGAS REGION
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BROADWAY
SEVENTH
The center of shopping, bonnets and the
atrical district. Convenient to all car lincf.
300 out tide rooms wilh private bath.
and up. PinitiR
plan. Hales $1
room ervicp rchrirj and.0rxrrlU-ntI'reo
liua from IppolH. rnlder upon request.
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Those of no who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise;
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty
breath, acid
stomach, lame back, can, instead,
both look and feel as fresh as a daisy
always by washing the poisons and
toxins from the body with phosphated
hot water each morning.
We should ririnic, before breakfast,
a class of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate In
it tu flush from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleansthe
ing, sweetening and purifying
entire alimentary tract before putting
more food Into the stomach.
The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water on an empty stomach
It cleans
is wonderfully Invigorating.
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
solendid appetite for breakfast and
it is said to be but a little while until
the roses bfgin to appear in the
cheeks. A quarter pound of limestone
phosphate will cost very little at the
drr.g ttore, but it is sufficient to make
anyone who is bothered with biliousness, constipation, stomach trouble or
rheumatism a real enthusiast on the
subject of internal sanitation.
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Cross.
A crippled Mexican newsboy baited,
asked:
i Red Cross committee and
"Will you take half a dollar for the
over
ten;
Hcd Cross?" and he handed
nickles. his day's earnings.
At the new museum the Red Cross
gave a reception and exhibit that was
attended by people from all parts of
the Vnited States, who were entlmsi-- j
astic in their expressions of admira-- !
tion for the work done by New Mexico
women for the Red Cross.
The drive In the rural districts bem Friday evening
gan yesterday.
Col R.itnh V.. Twitehell, .Indue Reed
Holloman, Rev. Walter Trowbridge,
l'aul A. K. Walter and others will gc
to the coal mining camp of Madrid,
which will observe "Italy day," andj
Will make the Red Cross drive there,;

Open sluices of the system each
morning and wash away the
poilonous, stagnant matter.
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at Santa Clara.
At ho nenitentiary, nftr talks l
Uev. J. W. llamblin and Secretary of'
Lucero, the convicts,
State Antonio
brought out their meager savings anil
contributed almost $30 to the Ited
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Glass of Hot Water
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EIGHTY MEN TO LEAVE
SANTA FE IN DRAFT
CORRI IPONDf

NCK TO MORNINO

JOURNAL!

men
Sanla Kb. May 23. Kighty
from Santa. Fo will start for Camp
men
San
The
from
Cody Saturday.
Juan and Kio Arriha. counties will
this lime come via the Denver & Itlo
Grande railroad to Santa Fe, instead
A, special
of traveling via Trinidad.
train will lake the men from Santa
l'e.
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

AN

I

NEWSPAPER

IHorntng journal
Published by th

JOURNAL

PUBLISHING

CO.

"Western Representative
C. J. A.NDEKSON.
Marquetta Bldg , Chicago, IlL

1IK1.I'

Eastern nepresc'ntatlve
RALPH U. MUU.lGAN,
East 4:nd Street, New York.
Kniereii as second-clas- s
mailer at the
M., under Act
postofflce of Albuquerque,
of Congress of March 1, t S79.
larger circulation tlnt.T :in other paper
In New Mexico.
The only paper in New
Mexico Issued every flay in the year.
T Kit MS 'OK SUBSCRIPTION:
TDally, by carrier or by mall, one month. .70c
$7.1.0
Yearly, In advance

Notice

to

si:usoiiu;kh.--.

Subscribers to the Journal when writing
to nave their paper changed to a new address must be sure to give the old address.
"The Morning Journal has a blglrer circulation rating than is accorded to any other
The American
paper in New Mexico."
Newspaper Directory.
O
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MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
The Associated Press 18 exclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not otherwise credited in this paper and alao
the local news published herein.
THE

JORNAL

takes and prlnta
thirty minutes of exPress leased wira
Associated
clusively
service each week. No other newsIn
New Mexico takea
paper publislred
more than twenty-fou- r
hours of Associated Press service during a week.
Ixty hours and
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1'OltTI NTS IN lltlXAM).
NuthniK was saiil by John

billon,
his interview with the Associated Press
Wednesday lhat will make clearer the
innumerable aspects of Browing crisis
in Ireland. A tendency toward a split
of the extremists of both parties has
become ni're sharply defined, and
England is looking upon a condition
there more serious than any in a hundred years.
Anything may arise from the situation even something good, but as
1ho days go by it appears more and
more likely that a collision will occur.
Mr. Dillon declared that he was opposed to tlie tactics of the Sinn I'cin-r- .
Others have as vehemently de.
Glared their regard for the allied cause
as paramount. Yet the smoldering
signs of rebellion continue.
What the outcome of recent widespread arrests will be depends upon
what the main body of the nationalists
tloes. The extremist, the young Sinn!
FeiutTs, are, in reality, idealists filled
with sentiment and wilhout practical'
leadership. Their voi, e will have lit-tie weight in a decision.
The action of the nationalists at this
time is filled with terrible const!-- j
tiucnees. A wrong move may precipitate disaster, and once, blood begins to
flow the Dublin rising will pale into
insignificance.
There are no'iceable ft attires about
the great national protest that mtiy be
interpreted in bill one way. "It's better to die here, than on the fields of
Flanders," the young men cry. "(Ii
out and fight and 1 will lead you with
the naked sword." "De Valera is next
to Hod." Such are the answers of the
.Sinn Keiners to the threat of conscription. They arc answers that clearly
have their inspiration in only one
place.

the Irish nationalist leader,

ill

1
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There are people who take meals
with their friends and paise said
meals to the sky, just to avoid the
drudgeiy and expense of cooking at
home.
WAi;

Al
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million .Inline l?e.l I'm: flin.l l'..oinL.
raised this v ok b.ne nlremly passed
expectations. A miii.biM''of suites went
over the top before the week was half
til). The drive has demonstrated that
America is more ready to Rive than
ever, and will cimtintiu so us Ions a;
men are being vfounilril and are dying
for it.

Contrary
expectations of a
(treat many people each succc-sivdrive in connection with the war: Liberty Loan, lied Cross or Y. M. C. A.
has proved not an additional si rain
on (he generosity of the public but an
additional proof of the public's willingness to give help unstintedly.
With the announcement shurjly after the first national bond issue that
there would be another within a few
months, many persons believed that
if sueh things were to follow one
so closely it would not be long
before people would complain, These
people were not intentionally criticising the government or expressing a
desire to shirk a burden. There was a
distinct wish, however, lhat some
other means of raising the enormous
funds necessary for the carrying; on
of war might be found which would
make the burden less formidable.
The second Liberty Loan Was floated and absorbed more easily than the
first. The third has been a greater
success than either of the others.
More persons subscribed
and the
period of actual subscriptions was of
shorter duration than in the preceding ones. A number of tho big cities
their uotas within
oversubscribed
a week, and sevMal counties oversubscribed their quotas from two to
five times the first day.
As the war goes on this condition
must persist, and there is every reason
to believe it will persist.
America
needs but to remember that the sixth
national loan in Germany was greatly
by ihe poorer classes
to realize that there be no let.up in
the provision of funds for our army
and navy. Consideration of Germany'
sixth, als Its seventh loan, is the most
forceful commentary on the economical situation in Germany. It is not
easy to believe lhat a nation, which,
as the world is told almost daily, is
existing on cabbages, crows andfauli-flaue- r,
is still able, even if unwilling,
to absorb a bond issue of several millions marks. That is whs Germany
has done after more than three years
of war.
Bubseriptions to- - the cne hundred

THE GREAT AMERICAN HOME
SI AWT in Q

NW

WOU.SE CLEAMIWi?

The Italian people of Alhmiuerque
have planned a great patriotic celebration for Friday, May 24, for the
purpose of observery of the third anniversary of Italy's entrance into the
war and the recent completion of the
Fifth Liberty Loan. In other words.
May 21 represents to Ihe Italian people just what April li does lo the
American people, with the Liberty
Loan feature added to give greater
fervor to the celebration.
Notwithstanding the fact that Italy
is situated thousands of miles from us,
the war lias brought her very near, in
ties of friendship, at hast. Italy is
helping in the great struggle to stamp
out I'riissianism.
Her soldiers have
fought perhaps under conditions with
which the soldiers of no other nation
have encountered.
.Nature had created barriers which almost defied the
ingenuity of man. Hut the Italians
defied nature even and mounted
heavy guns and assembled men thousands of fee't above the sea level where
il seemed the freater
had intended
the foot of man should never trod.
The heroic struggles of the Italians
against the Hun invasion last fall is
still fresh in our minds, in case we do
not earn to go bark into history lo
find innumerable incidents of Italian
valor. True, they suffered reverses at
the hands of the foe, but this was not
due to any lack of bravery. The crafty mind of the Hun caused lies to be
spread throughout the Italian ranks;
there was a shortage of ammunition
and food; many things contributed to
the Italian reverses, but lack of heroism was not one of them, j
When Ihe history of this war is
written Italy, if she is given due'
credit, will bo shown as having played!
no minor part in the right to make the1
whole world safe for democracy.
Let us enter into their celebration'
in ihe proper spirit and help make1
Hie day one long to be remembered
in Albuquerque.
They have given:
to our Libeyrty Loans ami lied Cross
drives. They have given their sons
toj
battle under old (ilory, as well as
the flag of their native country.!
America and Italy arc fighting for the!
same high ideals; let us celebrate asi
one people.
un-d-
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This modern beverage is
so conyenient.so economical,
so labor saving and practical,
and withal so satisfying
that it is largely accepted as
coffees successor at family table.

The flavor is excellent
and "even" and there is no
complaint about "poor coffee

when one uses POSTUM
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WITH SCISSORS
AND PASTE

Destruction of Louvain

WHKX TO STOP t.IVIMi.
(New York World.)
A
Give all your heart says stop.
lied Cross aqe al.
When soldiers rose the will to dare
In Freedom's battle over there;
Win ii Mothers of .Men from loving
cease,
When Itight accepts a wrongful peace;
When Falsehood shines upon a mount,
When fair an
square no longer
count.
When holding hangs on strength le
take,
And Law is bii; Ihe Despot's make;
When Justice lifeless lies and still,
Victim to Kultur's lust to kill.
When Home must mourn ils last bravo
done
When Mercy's last world work Is
rone
When these things come to pass, and
,
more
When Saims the hero's deed deplore
is
of Heaven
And e'er the light
j
quenched
hell-- 1
of
darkness.
hosts
I'y

The Cnited States fuel administration announces the first week in June
as "Karly Buying'' week, when extensive efforts will be made to have all
coal consumers, not already having
done so, place their orders for the
year's supply. While the record of
coal orders is quite satisfactory to the
'intrenched
fuel administration, it is particularly
then the hopeless heart may say
desirous that coal ordering reach 100 Why,
hide'
To the purse, "Close fast and
per cent with the close of "Early
away!"
Buying" week.
OlTGltOW TIlKIll I'XIFOJt.MS.
State and county and local fuel ad(Fiazier Hunt in the Red Cross Alaga- ministrators in the various commun.
zinc.)
ities of the country will arrange for
clothes so'
these
boys
outgrow
."Why,
the community demonstrations, profast lhat it's really quite a serioia;
grams of which will be announced in problem," a high staff officer in one!
advance.
of the big draft army camps told me
The fuel administration is concerned the. other day. "l!ut don't you forget
in getting out of the way as much of it. we're glad enough to give them
tho delivery of coal for domestic con- new uniforms. Why, say, ihey outshoes, their leggings, their
sumption as will be possible before the grow theirtheir
blouses every, hing,
cobl season begins, so that tho hard, breeches,
guess, except their Itccl Cross gar- ships experienced last winter may be mint.-- and that stuff stretches. Kvory
avoided as far as possible. Tho steady man in this command
has a knit
increase, of production witnessed dur- sweater vest and the majority of them
ing Hie past few weeks is attributed have knit socks and wristlets and
in no small degree to the activity of miiffltts and about ovoiw tiling Ihey
is knit except
their wrist
the fuel administration in urging the have
wa I' lies."
early ordering of coal and the patrie
And ibis is just one little "Way of
response of the people in
button
proving that iliese precious
With the first of July, delivery busti rs of ours are being well looked
of additional locomotives and coal after. ,'o millionaire ediild Willi three
cars under recent orders of the rail- nurses, four tutors, and a couple of
a guardians, not lo mention divers parway administration will witness
marked increase in the transportation ents, ever bad any Much what you
of coal. In addition, more than 100 might call strenuous supervision as
these lads.
vessels are now on their way from
the Great Lakes to tho Atlantic ocean
11 IS TIMKIMl.C
i: t;o.i:.
for use in transporting coal to New
(
I'iltsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.)
ICngland and Atlantic ports.
The hiw ver iv:is fi'vim.' verv hard foi
While the fuel administration is not his client and was setting the points;
in position to assure the people a full out in a logical manner, mere was. one
not quite clear abou; and
supply of coal during the coming sea- thing he was
he accordingly said
son, there is reason to hope for con"Xow. sir, yiHi state my client
siderable increase of production Jnd knocked
,ou down and thin disnp.l
better facilities for distribution tlnn poured in Ihe darkness. Wiia t time of
In the preceding year.
night was this'."'
"I can't say exactly," the complaisant witness answered dryly. "Your cliand imsim:.ss.
ent had my watch."
j
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Some business pleasant for the kaiser seems to be In the making. Accord,
ing to the German genealogical sharps,
war has wiped out 270 members of
families of counts, 633 of baronial
families, 843 of "old noble" families
and 8S6 of the "patent" nobility. With
tho Holienzollern, Mindenburg, Von
Tirpitz, Ludendorf and such families
intact, Vwing to war's inability to apply the absent treatment, it will be
mere pleasant pasttime for the kaiser
to fill these hundreds of vacancies In
the lower families of divine rights,
even if the stork refuses to get busier,
or goes on a strike.
For Bill to make barons, counts and
"patent," nobles is as easy as making
doughnuts. Xay, really, it's easier. You
have to know what goes into a doughnut, and most any old sort of Ingredient will make a good enough baron,
count, or "putent."
The vacancies must be a great convenience to Wilhelm, too. There must
be a lot of Germans actually fighting
who are expecting to be made barons,
counts and such. Anyhow, there's no
danger of German nobility running
short. The kaiser can grind 'em out
as he docs his money, and mnkn the
folks take 'cm at face value.

Everyone who likes a '
"snappy cup of coffee
finds interest in a cup of
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ITALY t KI.l.Hi; ATI..

i:KLY JilYIXi

Friday, May 24, 1918.

MANY I.N.IOYIMi I I NKRAI..
Fort Worth had the biggest audi
most Joyful funeral the other day the
town had ever seen. More than 7.500
persons' joyfully followed the remains'
through the main streets of the city
to the grave prepared on the lawn of
the First itaptist church. The deceased
was un effigy of John Hai leycorn,
thief and
brigand,
wife. beater. There was no weeping,
no crape, no dirges.
The mourners
whoopetl it u)i with gay Songs us tho
old soak was lowered into the grave
home-wrecke- r,

roi'll

YKAUS

TOO l.ATi:.

order has leen issued by the
military commandant at Berlin Impns-- '
inir a fine of one hundred marks upon
An

)

ayone who is convicted of destroying
had
If Germany
scraps of paper.
placid an equally high value upon
scraps of paper in 1014 how different
the course of history would have run!
MASTF.KY.

(Hugo Black.)
We may not be master f rmr daily
work, but we are at least master of
the spirit in which we do it.

DISAl'I'EARKl).

Not only the cloven hoof, hut the
cloven breath as well, seems ho ha VP
disappeared from our literature

)

(By Brand Whitlock.)
.Near the
a

appeared
scene of
actor in
h.iusen.

statue of
there barbed wire and made to stand all
figure that this across the night, not even allowed to lean against
Jus.e-Lips-

the Louvain tragedy like some

the cinema, Dr. George Iter,
a young surgeon m the lanrt-stiirii- i.
He came running in wild ex-
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and suffering by quick aid to both FORMER RUSSIAN
soldiers and civilians after Italian reSLAIN
COMMANDER
treat. Cemented Italian and American friendship.
IBV MORNINO
JOURNAL SSICIAL LEASED WIREI
The Red Cross lias already supplied
Amsterdam, May 23. General Alex-ief- f,
nearly T.tino nurses as a reserve for
former Russian commander-in-chie- f
the army and. navy nurse corps, and
and recently one of the leaders
for
called
has
Surgeon General Gorgas
in the movement against the Bolshebe
furnished by vik!, was shot February 26 at Novo
10,000 army nurses to
June 1.
Tcherkask, capital of the territory of
For the last six months the Red the Don Cossacks, by Bolsheviki, acCross has maintained a series of front cording to a letter from a soldier
which is published by the Vossisehe
line canteens where more than l.aOfl.-00of Berlin.
French soldiers have been served Zeitting
This soldier also reports the report
with hot meals and friendly cheer. At that General Korniloff has been killed,
the request of the I'nited State army, saying he met death at the same time.
the Red Cross has instnlled this service with all American troops engaged GERMANS HOLD THREE
In actual fighting.
This is a touch of
AMERICANS PRISONERS
home almost at the elbow of the
American soldier, no matter where he
Washington. May 2,'i. The war deis operating.
The Red Cross has served
the partment tonight reported the following
privates as prisoners in Germany:
American soldier in sickness, wounds
h'dward J. Dohertv, N'ewton Center,
and health. It has eslablished thousMass.
ands of hospitals; it has succored
Carl Hoist, Boston, Mass.
James X. Muldoop. Brighton. Mass.
stricken nations.
0

the wall, They witnessed many; executions and heard volleys, which, as
they assumed, meant many more. Toward morning they saw a priest shot,
and were told th- n that their time hail
come. The young abbe pronounced a
collective absolution
for all those
about him
"J absolve you from your
sins. Go in Ihe name
)
Hut no, soon after his hands were
loosened; he was allowed to go into
the waiting room of the station, where
he was held until Saturday, and then
a German sergeant took
pity on him
and told him he could go.
And so for another day and another
night the madness went on, the murder, Ihe looting, the sacking, the riot ARCTIC EXPLORERS
Careless Use of
and the burning and the lust; with
SUFFER PRIVATIONS
soldiers pillaging the houses, bearing
Soap Spoils the Hair
the wine in great baskets out of the
(BY MORNING
JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE1
cellars, ;o he guzzled in the street,
while men and women and children
London. May ;s. Knnd Rasmus-sen- ,
Soap should be used very carefully.
the Danish explorer, according to If you want to keep your hair looking
wire shot down and their bodies left
to lie in gutters or on the smoking an Kxcliange Telegraph dispatch from its best.
Most soaps and prepared
rums, or thrown into foul cesspools. Copenhagen, has
Long's Firth shampoos contain too much alkali.
with bis Arctic expedition and tins This dries the scalp, makes the hair
charted all the Firths of northern brittle, and ruins it.
Greenland, ltasmussen and his second
The best thing for steady use Is
Tluile expendition loft Denmark in Just ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil
CALL FOR BIDS
(which Is pure and greaseless), and
April, 1918.
Reuters' Copenhagen correspondent is better than the most expensive saP
transmits a telegram from Rasmusser. or anything else you can use.
Pursuant to suggestion of the presi- In which the explorer says his advance
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
dent, transmitted to this office by air. was attended with Ihe greatest diffi- the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
in charge of tin culties and two members of the party, moisten the hair with water and rub
H. P. Davidson,
American Red Cross, telegraphic and Hendrick olsen and Dr. Wull'f, per- it in. It makes an abundance of rich,
says creamv lather, which rinses out easily,
mail bids will be received here during ished. After the dejath of Olsen,
explorer, "we started on our removing every particle of dust, dirt,"
tile present Red Cross war fund week, the
and renched land dandruff and excessive oil. Th hair
homeward
for about two certain pounds of woo', August 24 journey
at Cape Agassis: in a bad dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves
shorn from sheep grazed on the White plight, without provisions,
having the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
House grounds at Washington
and eaten nil the dogs."
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
The explorer says he and n com- to manage.
known as "White House" wool.
You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
It has been arranged
that the panion walked to Ktai, whence they
for at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
amount secured through the public dispatched Rledgcs withtintprovisions
rea
the
that
rest
ounces will supply every memof
few
the
the
sale of wool shall be turned into the lief arr'ved too party,
late to save. Mr. Wulff. ber of the family for months.
war fund as the president's fund.
Wide publicity of this notice is '
and tho newspapers of the
slate will hn furnished daily statement
of bids received during the preceding
day with the names of bidders.
Telegraphic communication stales
thai successful bidder in state will receive a letter signed by President and
Mrs. Wilson, sent direct
from the
g--f
While House.
W. E. LINDSISY,
The questions answered below aro KeneraF
Governor of New Mexico.
01 character,
tha Bymotoms or tbxeuaes are

citement, and as he met ihe company
id hostages, he cried out thai a German soldier had Just been killed by a
shot fired from the resilience of David
I'ishback, and he shouted to the soldiers;
"The blood of the entire popiilntion
ol ij.niMiin is nu Horlh a drop or tlic
blood of one German soldier."
They went on; one man says that
one of the German soldiers threw an
inlianiable
into ihe house
pastel
of of Mr. Fishbaek,
and that it
J
llarcd
into
not
do
flames:
know. Hut a moment later, there at
the from of the statue of .)
lay the body of David .Kishuuck, an old
man ol eight) two, beside that of his
son. 'I he old coachman had entered
.lie house to try to save the life of his
master,, hut tie did not return. His
body was found the next' day amidst
the ruins.
.Nearly three htij.urcil persons were
in the i'lace de la Station; "most were
weeping." In the midst of this inferno,
v.'ith the roar ant glare of flames,
amid the ruckling of rifle shots tho
of machine
steady clut
guns, making- a noise like a riveter
a n.
lhat mo.t of an hideous of all
sounds, the iiliilanons'of a mob, dominating all the r. a., ihe massacre and
the inc.c adiai im,i w ent on.
Il continued all through the night;
toward moi mng the great tower of St.
Peters church burst into flames, but
the soldier: w ould not allow the 'people to enter the church to save it. The
great bell tell with a crash. And dawn
tame, and another day, but the horror
went on. ,.
was Wednesday
the
morning,
L'tllh.
German soldiers, drunk, black
with the soot of their incendiarism,
were
ihroii-- h
the streets and
burst tr.g into Iioh""n, eryinc "llerausi"
turning the eouerin,; inmates into Hustled--,
win, f(. , blows and brutalities as made ihe experience of each
person
eulvar.v. iiften in
ssi d
tions, o
y the Idea of f a
lirciirs
sharpshooters they
would
nit "Alan hat eesebossi n "
he people were thus assembled
in
tragic group?, between the tottering
walls of burning houses; inarched
cuohiug. suffocating streets
tha Were strewn With
the ilcilil l.nilie.i
ot no ii and of horses,
screaming, imploring, and ih.. soldiers compelling
theni lo walk with their hands up. or
WHAT RED CROSS
making them kneel, r run, or kicfting
'i' sinking them with their fists,
IS DOING
or with tin- l.u is of their
guns, herd,
ing them through the streets in the
midst of the
ruins, while other soldiers w Mnoking
it h
wine bottler i.n.i..,.
Would ou know what the Amerl-- ,
men- arms, wen
past crying can lied Cross is doing to help win the
out at the captjv reeling
"Hund! Scluv em: war?. Then, consider these facts:
.cnwvinhiind:"
In France, the American Red Cross
'"W and lie n Un soldiers would tell
is carir-the people tll.it the place of execution
for 50,000 children, orphans
had been reached; then they would and refugees
change ;beir mind'. and seek another
In Poland, the Red Cross has s.i 'ed
Place, a species of torture that was "ii.uiMi ihiiiiien from
sturvatp. i.
m e. ,11 y,.,.
i)Kju,. And now
Seven hundred thousand tubercu- and then German soldiers
fired at
them trom the upper windows of tho lars in France are being taken care of
.
houses which they were sacking.
by the Red Cross.
I'inally, however, after having been
Three hundred and fifty thousand
marched all over town one group wa repatriates in France have been taken
marched to Hermit and bark they care of. These persons
conaiderel
were assembled in the I'lace de la i seless
Mation: old men and women and bat k by Germany, havo been luinod
into France during the ist ten
young women and children; they were
1.U00 a
bound arm and foot, then tied
in months and are still arrlvin';
up
a great human
packet, by a long rope,
so that they could
Canteen service provided
at 500
not move.
were by evening more than a There
thouand terminal points in rear
sand persons huddled thero in the ' junction
of battle front.
square. A drizzling rain was falling,
Fifteen rolling canteens malntain-- j
soakin- - them lo the skin.
had
They
"""""B to eat or drink. Xow and ed at front line trenches.
then a man w.e ild bp shot; oftener the
Supplied 27,000,000 surgical dress-ling- s
soldiers would lead some
to France and Flanders.
one off and
a volley would be fired.
Then those
Knlisting and training 1,000 nurses
In the square
would be told that he a month for army and Ited Cross
had been kille.
and that a like fate
awaited them, one man, bound round work.
Installed artificial' limb factory near
and round by cords, was struck bv
an officer several rimes
Paris, and furnishing product to gov-- i
knoeU-e,-l
down, made to stand, then knocked eminent nt cost.
down, lie was lnnUf bv the wrist to a
Installed portable ice plants
o
lamp pos.; rmally, after all this torice for hospitals,
jTinply
ture, he was hung by the neck.
Taken over and maintained five
The young abbe whom I mentioned
before he had been given a safe con large hospitals.
Cared for thousands of orphans in
duct to leave ihe city mid, on Thursday morning, hud gone along the Siberia, and thousands of prisoners in
Chaussee d'Aersohot as far as.Rotse-lae- r; Austrian camps.
there lie encountered a. group ot
Supplying medical aid,
clothing,
soldiers, who refused to look ai his pa. food, farm
implements and seed to
pets, but arrested him and took him Serbia's
starving thousands.
back to Louvain with other prisoners,
Saved Roumanla from exterminaand finally, toward evening, to the
Place de la Station. There his hands tion hy relief of thousands of this
were tied behind his back and ho was country's refugees.
Cast i iiol
to the utlier persons
Saved Italy from horror of disaster
by
uste-l.ips-

iiAAssnMiftsnsM.sasMssssw

real-hei-

'

eDp.QTOR

Pr. Zctvs fidAer

liven and tho answers will apply In any
,isa nt similar nature,
Those wishing further advice, free, may
uditreas Dr. bewla Baker, L'ulleae Bids.. Col-- ';
streets, Iayton, Ohio, enclosing.
atamned envelope for reply,
name and address must be given, but
.inly Initials or fictitious names will bs used
in my answers.
The prescriptions can be
Hied at any
drun store, Any
of wholesaler.
can
order
rugglst
.

ii

)

Louise K. writes: "I have tricil n number
of I'at reducing remedies vvilh no aviill.
A
friend tells me that your prescription enabled her to reduce L'l pounds. Is il (five
Kraln arbolone tablets) safe for me to use

i

j

.Syt8ah- -i

I

"T. 0." asks: "What may 1 60 for
I have
pains conntuntly all over
my body and lave hail fur years. My joints
I
swell and
nm almost .1 cripple."
Answer: Ynu will find no better treat--mefor rheumatism than the following:
3 drams or lmll'le of potmwiuin,
4 drams sodium salicylate,
'.j oz. whin ti? colchtcum,
"7 com p. essence cardial. 1 oz. comp.
fluid balmwort, ana
oz. of syrup sarsa-parill- a
cum p. Mix and take a teaspoonful
at meal times and nffain before gningf t
bed.
This mixture has been tire most successful treatment I have ever known In all
my varied experience.

likewise?"
Answer: If the simple direill-.tiare followed, five tfrain urbulone tablets art" safe
in the reduction of abnormal fat. Thousands
have been benefited that I kjtow of.

W. VV. O. asks: 'Tan you prescribe a reliable treatment to get rid of dandruff, Itch-l- ni
.
and feverish scalp?"
Answer: I know you can Ret Instant relief and permanent results by usine plnln
yellow mlnyol as jier directions which ac.
company each
jur.
Moses
vjiites: 'Sometlilnjr seems to be
wrong wlih my system and t don't know
Is.
I have, huge puffs under my
what it
eyes, my eyes are hlooilsh.it In the mornlns'
and mv feet and ankles are swollen. Sometimes I have chills and feel weak and tired
most of the time."
Tour eliminating organs, such
Answer;
as liver and kidneys, are In, need of treatment. Begin taking balmwort yiblets at
once.
Oet them In sealed tubes with full
directions of any
d
druggist.

I. R. .
Raka:
"Please relieve me of a
coated ttttffcue, fmi! breath, hradaehe, congeneral-Ill-health.and
stipation
Answer:
If habitually constipated, you
should take three-grai- n
mitpherb tablets
(not sulphur) and arouse the organs which
NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker has
eliminate waste material from your body.
These tablets purify the blond and Improve been giving free advice and prescriptions to
the heakh by acting on the liver, kidneys millions of people through the press
ii(l doubtless has helped In relieving
and bowels.
Obtain In sealed tubes with
Illness and distress more than any slnglo Infull directions.
dividual In the world's history. Thousands
.
have written him expressions of gratitude
"I find my natural and' confidence similar
George K. writes:
to the following:
strength and nervous system falling me. I
Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir: For the en
do nut recuperate as of yore. My food and closed
coupon and 2 ct. stamp please send
rest seem nut to benefit as they should.
"Oreat flulde Book to Health and
Am weak, despondent ami unable to perBeauty." T am not a regular trained nurse,
form the duties which were assumed earlier but
have eared for Invalids more thmn forty
In life, while my ambition for work and
years and would he glad, to learn many
'
pleasure isslowly going.",
things from your book for their benefit. I
Answer: ,T think a powerful, harmless have cured myself and nearly at others with
tonlo and nervine medicine will rejuvenate your wonderful prescription for Rheumaand restore the functions of digestion, as- tism and am now taking th Balmwort Tab.
similation and elimination by Invigorating lets for liver and kidneys. Thanking .ynu.
t nm,
the nervous syst'em. Obtain three-grai- n
Tours sincerely.
cadomene tablets, packed " In sealed tube,
MRS.
lt T. HUDCHNS.
,
"
J
"'
and take as per directions accompanying,
Orantfe, Texas.

'

'
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YOHK COTTON.

Cotton donor
New Yolk, May
steady at a not decline of IS to 3fi
i
points.

CIIIC.iO

HOAIM)
23.

)!' Tit ADi:.

that the

Chicago, May
Reports
Prices Recede in the Early amount of replanting necessary this
did a good
was
normal
under
year
Part of the Day,' but Losses deal
today to put the corn market on

the

Prices clotted heavy.

downgrade.
Are Nearly Alt Regained
to 8 Vic off with June. t.37 and
$1.39 "i to $1.40, the lowest figJuly
Before Market Closes,
ures this season for each delivery.
c

IB

MOANING

New

JOURNAL SPKCIM. LEASED VflRt
2:1.

Downward
values con-

York, May

readjustment of quoted
tinued to feature today's stock mart
ket until the' last half hour, when i
spirited rally in t'nited Stntes Steel
and a few other leaders caused a firm
close.
New

elements
entered into the.
technical situation at the outset of the
sesslBn, created by the failure of the
war board to advance copper iirieofc
and the more serious consideration
accorded war bulletins from the western battle front.
Rails asain expressed the chansn in
speculative sentiment occasioned con-by
the government's plan of unified
trol and bullish ardor suffered further restraints from the Washinsljn

U
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Mill
SALE

adobe, pebble dashed,
modern, lot 75x142, cement walks,
cement block cbping, 3rd. ward.
5 room adobe, pebble dashed,
$3200.
modern,' three good porches, large
cemented cellar, fruit and shade
trees, lot 150x120; 4th ward.
brick bun$5000.
galow, white stucco finish, beautibuit-l- n
features,
finished,
fully
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, concrete
basement and garage, furnace; E.
Silver Ave.
$1,700
brick, city water, inside toilet,, electric lights, new
floors, newly papered and painted;
near shops; easy terms.
$4,400..8-roor- a
brick, modern, hot
4th,
75x142,
water heat. lot
Ward.

SHELL

$2,500

MOT

te

FLEHSC1EE

A.
c to '1Q and provisOuts declined
ions 12c to EDc.
lUal
Estate, Insurance, Loans
the
almost
downward
Corn, ranged
111 South Fourth Street
entire day but especially during the
current advici Indicate 1
hint hour,
that seed was germinating better than
Rearmh sentibail been expected.
ment developed also from the prospectant the movement of corn ifter
bungalow at 720
planting is finished would be large.
South Walter, Just finished; built-i- n
to
the
outs weakened owing largely
features; hardwood floors,
outlook for increased receipts as soon sleeping
porch, etc. Terms or cash.
ns corn planting is "out of the way.
721 South Walter,
Exporters took 100,000 bushels but W. I). CAltK,
from the
later withdrew entirely
'
market.Provisions gave Way with grain and
LOST.
hogs. At times, business was nearly
UifiT Year old Srutch collie ting. Answers
at a standstill.
Kuwaril,
lo mime. of Hronnlo or Dull.
Closinff prices:
pi mis la.i.-- j.
Corn June, $1.37; July, $l.:'9Ts.
aviation
LUST ltrown )ure
containing
Mats
May. 75c: July, H6c.
sio'vlie tan named St. Elmo Anderson.
Pork May, $41. .10; July. $41.70.
Heturn, Emma Senna, Palace IloleL
Lard July, $24.50; Sept., $24.82.
Uibs July, $22.50; Sept., $23.05.
HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE.

Five-roo-

Four Room Cottage,

S. r.roadway,
lot, east front, city ami well
water, close to shops. Easy terms. Only

;

modern bungalow with $1,550.00.
l'Vr Kent. Four and
cement basement, furnace, all the
lat' built in features, hardwood nished cottages.
The price is
fjoors, fine garage.
CO.
right. Let us show it to you.
THIRD & GOLD.
Fjve-roo-

m

live-roo-

1MT0I

L Mrf! Co.

'A,

fur-

(.ODD IIOMK IOR SAI.K.
REAL ESTATE, FIRR INSURANCE.
Five room modern orlek; close in, for
LOANS.
only SCtiitO; part time.
L'lfi West Cold.
I'Uli RENT FURNISHED.
Phone 156.
.$37.:".l
Diindy loiir-- i 110111 coitage
roi.tio
Splendid five I'oom
.
L'tolll
Nice Utile three room
FOR RENT Dwellings.
K. MeCI.UIHAX.'
--'10
West Ul.ld.
Plioim '..07.

North.

KG

It

Four room
ond war Rar.t.

UK ST

cttuifi-

i't iH HfcN'T
r
fut nislUHi
N'.irth Fourth,

n

.li

Jul inning
m:';! I'm i chut.
n.

i

hi Ions.
lnt

uitl'ul

iiKNT

m M'

-- Fiiur.i-MMm

ru Curnish'il

.o,i--

rur-roi- n
214

house,
West Oold.

4u3 South Seventh. Apply at
FOR RUNT OK KA 1,1"
loom modern
Sell
ui nlshed.
hrlck Ininse, tieaulirully
cheap or rent fur summer, t'ull Ullii West
S..T.
Coal. Phone

HiglitanoA.
ii'uk uK.Ni'

UeBirutiifi

uzoUura

Rooms.

North.
RENT- -

rooms with private halli. HID North Fourth.
rooms.
216
FOR RENT Furnished
North Second, AHiuquerquo Hotel.
Rooms it.ij o
FOR KUNT
week, bath;
Hleum he:tt; no sick; over Oolden Rule Store
FOR RENT Modern furnisned
rooms; no
sick; running water. COHVs West Central.
FOR RENT-Coo- l,
clean, outside rooms and
apartments. Rio (IranUe, blU West Central
11.14.
Phone
URAND CKrjTKAI, HOTEl
Rooms by day,
week or month; steam heat and bath; reasonable rates.
FUR RENT Nicely rurnlsnett trenis, pleasant location, close In, no sick, no children.
605 West Fruit.
Phone 1M4-FOR RENT Furnished rooms and housekeeping apartments; new modern house;
no sick. 215 North Seventh.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms
by Ihe week or month; also furnished room
for light housekeeping. Kims Hotel, corner
First and Tijcras.
H
FOR-EXT I.lKlit, alry,fYont bed room ;
also sleeping porch with dressing room
adjoining hath. No sick. 219 North Fifth.
Phone WS7--

Full

- West
h"tis.
ton KKNTone uriiisTuc
Mi-

FOR RENT

iilu-91!)

Souib.
!'()(

hoimrkeeplnfi

-

-

...!.

........

71!1T.75;

...'...

hNJMi--

SALEttouses.

Never

Bake Another Cake

f

Pioneer Bakery

Try the Want Ad Way

FOR SALE
KoK S.W.i:
FOJi NA

JOHN

KOOKY

FOR s,"i.i;Elm her.

flow

IVus,Tr.

I'loom

-

vrcoppt'r!-

10

1.1111"

Tenis"per-loo-

."

Phm

Steel lawii swiii';, C, ,d condl- l
iisl. I'liotie 0.78.
FOR SA
Pluto anf, wnnn neiins HI inc.
2;8 North Fifth.
per p..und. Phone 1US7-FOR KAI.K io iooo
ii
bun. I
t. U e
Koillh

I.I--

-

ii".-?- ,

r,

Ijoio

,i

new.

ii,

lnqltll,J 0 Aoillt S,o olid.
for.-FOR SAI.E-Pprlpump end pump
lack. Phone n;,c.., ut call in North Hec
ond.
FUlt SAI.E cut HUNT- - ewfK'mi'tUne."Kx
pfrt repairing und udjustlu'g. Phone
IW11-FOR HAI.K- -a
line $111 b e client Vised lour
iii..ihI,.h; it.Bl as new,
ctisli. K'l Norlli
IM10110
IliKh
:':':m.

1J72

A HOOKY

Attorneys at Law
Law Library Ilulldlng

3,

OKNTISTS
Dlt. J. K. KKAI T
Oeutal Ritrgeon
Rooms
Burnett Uuibling
Phons
Appointments Made by Mall

"

l'. t opi"

11.

;(!.

FOR S.U.K
.

CARDS.

'. WH.SOV
.. Attorney
17 ami 1J.
Cromwell Bulldlns

rtuomi IS,

Miscellaneous.

IUi4y.

BE

ATTOKXKVS

Suite

I'Wni

tu

.lON eyA

PROFESSIONAL

A Good Line of
RANGES,
RUGS, SHADES,
LINOLEUMS. FURNITUllid, ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR ITRX1TIRK CO.
118 West Gold

ft

"

l

YEP-ABOU-

GEORGE

TWENTY

furnished cottage. Phone 2U9-TalshTil
n in low
1300
FOR RE XT
South Kdllh. Phone 1111 or T34.
FORFENT FurniHhed10L' two. room eottae
Woulh Walter.
with sleeping porch.
advices bearing upon increased war
furnl.Rhed cottuKb.
KENT Three-rootaxes.
Inquire G)7 South Kroadway. Phone 2IM-J- .
These and related factors, includhouse furnished with
RENT Two-rooFOR
locoing the failure of theactBaldwin
sleeping porches; (11 per month, 728 East
on the commotive directors to
Fe.
anta
MARKET.
NEW YORK METAL
mon dividend, save the short interest
four-rooi'OKTtENT-Furnisiieil
house
WAXTKD
Kecond look. Albuquerque
n pretext to attack the general list,
eonyenient to shops, liuht and water paid.
in
Lead strong.
New York, May 23
which reacted one to three points
1406
Arno.
South
month.
j FRITK boa
Angel T. M. C. A. AUto richool. $17.00 per
the several recessions.
pot, $7.00 W 7.2.1.
modern
RENT - Furnished two-rooWt
Gnr.lmr
Oniiil
Prices were at their worst in the
t.nilis le- - Train for service.
Voyt
'
cottage with large Biassed potvh ; n tar-(ral;
WAXTBii Man to saw and split wood. Call
.
,
7
a
T.
i
.
latter part of the trading, but Pteel's
?
lilO
Phone
Oarfleld.
j
East
p
.
mornings. 1107 Kent.
from lOfi' to lOOVs.
F01t""HEN'r"FiirniKhed
vigorous rebound
cotlane. modton ?.
two
ApA milker; also a farm hand.
WANTED
points,
a net gain of practically
Soutii.
r.iomK, glassed porehes: 1'nlv. our lines.
FAV YORK MONEY MARKET.
4
ply Hezeniek's Dairy, 1 903 North Fourth.
Easr entrul, FOR
Rerved as a warning to the bears, who
Phone 8M! or enll m onlngs
RENT Two looms und porch, 10. liOC
2olo
omoiinfnrl to
tiecyiefttlv
and
four-loocookr$r0;
Woman
WANTED
carpenters
FOIiTeNT Near university, new
West bead.
New York, May 23. Mercantile pa- laborers. Employment Agency, 111) South
875,000 shares.
hrlck bungalow, modorn and nicely, lurn-Ishe- FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 414 West 811- Bonds again showed irregular ten-- ! per, four and six months. 6 per cent; Third. Phone 354.
two porches, glassed In sleeping1' room.
ver; no elck, no children.
Cull mi North Sycamore.
Female.
dencies, n very large block of Liberty sterling 60 day bills, 4.72'i per cent;
FOR
itRXT Eargf. cisan fiitmsned rooms.
of
j COmmercia.l
on
minimum
the
at
00
banks,
General.
1U's selling
day bills,
400
WANTED A woman for general housework.
Call evenings.
South Seventh.
112 Nortll Edllh.
$97.50. Total sales (par value agsre-- j 4 -- 2 ,,eircent; commercial 00 day bills,
two-roomodern
Furnished
Apply
RENT
NTceVfiTrTIishTon
FOR
iltRE"NT
Old United states! -- 1
eleclrie
4.75
wlh
gated $4,875,000.
bath,
Apdpman(1,
house
WANTED
Experienced chambermaid.
pent
sleeping porelr.
on W. Cenlrni, Phone 213S-.bonds were unchanged on call
ply Highland House.
llgbls. Phone 12X!I.V. Call 417 West Copper cent.
per cent: cables, 4.76
FOR RF.NT---On- e
room, furnished for houseClosing prices:
per.
no
cook.
WOMAN
housework;
For'general
$16.00 per
Bar silver, 99'2c.
keeping: modern corn
73
American Heet Sugar
J"
month. Ideal modern month,
RENT
Hoi
626,
FOR
Address
per
Albuquerque.
Ing.
Coal.
West
till
46- Mexican dollars, 77c
American ('an
Summer home on Pecos river, two miles FOR
"
A good cook: good wages, ap
WANTED
'rooms
Furnished
RENT
ToiTTight
.80
Government bonds, heavy.
American Smelting & Refining 99 7,
, ply In the mornings. 1015 West Central. - beyond Valley Ranch. Five rooms, furnished
housekeeping; coal stoves aid gas 724
for housekeeping. Address Georgs P. A- South
Railroad
bonds, easy
American Tel. & Tel. , ,
house
woman
for
or
Olrl
Second.
WANTED
general
IB
Ranch, N, M.
American Zino
Time loans Steady.
Sixty days
work. Call after 10 a. m.606 North Third. lbright, Valley
fifi! 5
Anaconda Copper
and six WANTED Expel lencedseamstrnss to take
Highlands.
da
90
6 per cent;
S4Mi
FOR SALE Poultry and Eggs FOR RENT Furnished
Atchison .
i.
311 South
rooms.
of our alteration room. The Kcoa- 6 per cent.
charge
months,
53
.
.
.
Ohio
Baltimore
Waller. Phone 202.
FOR SALE Homer plgf lie, Phone 232'.!,
5 per omlst.
Firm.
Call
High,
money
23
Vi
&T.utte
Superior
FOR RENT
,Fnl nlHied room. Phone 2072.
-Atnnce, an experienced trim- FOR. S A LIS Brown leghnnTand R- - L setting
18
.
cent; low, 4 V4 per cent; ruling t'ate, WANTED
California Petroleum
:ioe West
mer.
I'll Sou t It Walter.
eggs prize strain, 11.00 (or 13, Robinson, Old
5 per cenH; closins bid, 4
145
per cent; Central. Apply Hnrtley Millinery.
Canadian Pacific
Phono 2297.
Town,
RENT Light liouv.nkf eplng rooms; no
fi84 offered at 5 per cent; last loan, 5 pel WANTED Piano player who ?an hand's FORaT7ea few turkey ueggs from evira j FOR
Central Leather
sick, 222 South P.i 'iidway,
57
cent.
bred big Ttionie turkeys. Price FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms;
dance and concert music. Apply at 418
Chesapeake & Ohio
range
fancy
sleeping
42
South Second.
50 cents each. E. W. FEE.
Chicago, Mil.& St. Puul
porches. .",( 1.2 East Central.
4314
i
Oliino Copper
W.VJTED Experienced girl or womanfor FOR SALES. C. White Leghorn baby FORRENT"Frnnt"ir,oin wit hn .7llmard,"
KANSAS CITY PROOITK.
51
4
724
t
West Copper.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
a South High.
genersl housework.
chicks and hatching eggs. Bog 312. Phone
priwite family.
'
67
'
Phone IMS.'
17C9. Gentry's poultry Ranch.
Crucible Steel
FOR PENT
wlth sle.pln
23. Butter anil
Largo "room
Kansas
May
City,
81
TELEGRAPH T, Slaiiography, Booklieeplng. FOR KALE Eggs for hatching. ThoroughTuba Cane Sugar
porch: Ideal for two. 015 EaRt Central.
be
15'.!
earned
ond
room
tuition
unchanged.
Rocks.
B.
I.
P.
poultry
R.
and
.
may
C.
Reds
Hoard,
8.
bred
Erie
FOR RENT- - Three light"," lilry" oo"mBand'
31
.Mackay Business Colleges, Los Angeles and Red Poultry Yds.. 413 W. Atlantlo, Ph. 1483VV
F.ggs
Firsts, 30c: seconds, 26c,
Great Northern fire Ctfs
aleepfng porch for light housekeeping, 614
Fresno
88 H
"l7aTei- and Paver'' White LegFOrfliALE
Great Northern pfd
SoulhArno.
'
53 H
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
WANTED At once competent bookkeeper
horn baby chirks. $IH for 100; I9.S0 for 60, FOR PENT Two unfurnished rooms and
Inspiration Copper
101
familiar with typwriter, who can read and $5 for 25. Tott's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfw
r.ne furnished; modern; no sick, no child
write Spanish. References required. Apply 107. city; Phone 1777.
33,
421 South Edith.
Livestock.
Kennecott Cooper
C'liicago
Los FOR SALE Best S. C. R. 1. Reds In New 'ren.
to
County Highway Superintendent,
116
Cattle-e-Rec?i- pts
Louisville & Nashville
23.
FOR
RENT Nleelv furnished roomi'b'itli
Mas
Chicago,
bunas. N, M.
1!
After
June
96
for
H
Mexico.
hatching.
Eggs
Mexican Petroleum
eonnectlng; private funilly. $10 per month.
Market weak. Native steers,
12,000.
50 fine breeding hens. Book youi
29
sell
will
1(105
'.
Central. Phone 499.
East
Miami Copper
stockers and feeders, For Rent Rooms With Board. order early. C. P Hay. 236 North High.
$l0.4Afi17.60;
FOit P.ENT Two nice airy housekeeping
Missouri Pacific
'
cows
$7.2!,
and
heifers,
66
$9.25(5)13.20;
FORRENTNlcelv furnished rooms, closa
$15 a month.
rooms, close In;
Montana Power
board, 703. West Sil- - FOR
In, no sick, first-clas- s
Misceilaneoui. no:, su,h ij,,0.iwov. modern;
RENT
calves, $.oufffi it.uu. ,
pimne 1276-j- .
New York Central
ver.
85
14,
slow,
Market
3,000.
Hogs rlleceipts
Northern Pacific
to Jemea Springs; oneap
43
HIGH class board and sleeping porob wlttl HORSES and Rigs
JOc to 15c under yesterday's average
North Arno.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Pennsylvania
rates. 8. Garcia,
room at summer raoes, (3a, tat South Arno.
25Vj
Consolidated
$17.35
light,
Ray
Copper
Bulk, $17.3517.75;
FOR REN T Gent le driving horse. and bug
Phone 1C18-FOR S A LE Rooming house 33 rooms; mod87,
at
nictii
i.ii-j3
heavy.
Reading ,
hoar
17.80;
$17.10iff
17.80;- mixed,
ern; cloee In. ..Phone 992.
ntca gy. $1.00 for
BOARDERS and roomers
88
wanted;
16.75;
Republic Iron & Steel
rough,- - $16.40
rooms. Prices reasonable, 904 South Third. hours.
$16. AOtv 17.60;
Hotel In Winslow, Aria.;
.'OR SALE-Pala- oe
1009.
Phone
17.45.
steam heat; Imt and cold water with good
$14.75
I IWA
"pigs,
.
business on business street. Address Palace
Market FOR RENT RleepUig porob and furnished
gheep-rRecei- pts
11,000.
Hotel. P. O. Pox !9:', Winslow, Arls.
mii u i:.
room; table board. Mrs. Abbett, 208 North
Sheep, $9. 75W .14.71; lambs, Walnut.
Dl
steady.
Phone
Mt7s7I,E Lease on ihe best paying small
Last Will and 'I . suuiient of Nicholas
$J3.25(fi 18.r,0.
Deieaseil.
betel in New Mexico. If you wnnt a small
RENT
with
Desirable
FOR
Mauro,
sleeping
fioms.
table To Vld'il Dl Macro. Old Albuquerque. Mott i gold mine write Comm. 1'ciat Hotel, Fort
hot and cold water, first-clas- s
porch,
KuiiKUS City Livestock.
Nuinner. N. M.
Mrs Clementina Morronl, 13
board. Casa de Oro. 613 West Gold.
Anna Maria Di FOR SALIC-GenoSt New Vork City. N.
store or half Interest
Kansas City, May 23. Cattle Re- EL JARDIN ESCONDIfJO For convales-centFelix
Haslllcata,
Italy,
Mauro, VisBlnno.
to tight man. In stock and farming coun-- !
Prime
Has some very desirable vacancies
Market steady.
N. M,. Nirh-ola- s
ceipts 2,500.
Old
Albuquerque.
Dl
Illassl.
.ooo to llo.noil
try. stock will Inventory
dresser? Just now. 1S01 West Central. Phone 1112.
$16.40SH7.2B;'
fed sK-erDl niasnl. Old Albuquerque, N. M
I
trudo. established. References given und
El
summer
a
resort
visit
BEFORE
Old
seeking
western
OOfi
Albuquerque,
Martin,
mass'
Dl
from
16.75;
42
Rosa
railroad. Address,
beef steers, $13.
miles
required:
Jardln Esonndldo For Convalescents As
N. M.. Minnie Id Hlassl Chaves, Old AlbuH"X 3s, Journal.
cows, $8.00
steers, $15. OOfi 17.25;
l,
cool as a mountain camp. All conveniences
Rev. Father A. M,
N. M
querque.
1601
stockers
soon.
West
A
few
$10.00ffi
14.50;
vacancies
Central.
14.00; heifers,
9. J Albuquerque, N. M.
PASTURAGE.
and feeders, $9:00 15.50; bulls, $9.25 SHADV NOOK ranch offers excellent room
Tou aro heril'V notified that the alleged
to
13.00.
and
the
board.
Just
and Testament uf Nicholas Dl FOlt RKXT
get
strong.
Will
place
$8.50
Last
roHUtre with water In ci:y
11.50; calves,
24?SF-4Bern;
For rates phone
free traisportatlon Mauro, deceased, late of the County of
llmitr..
tl.fil per montlr In advance,
U0!!,RReceipts 5,000. Mrket low-00 Accommodations
now available. Mrs. H. B. alillo and Stale of New Mexico, was prophone 2178-er. Bulk, $17.0617.20; heavy. $17
Thomas.
duced and read In the Probate Court of the
$2 per
(icrt'n of paKtuio,
pif?s, MRS. W. H. HERD of the Loekhart Ranch County of Bernalillo, State of New Mexico,
0)17.15; HKht, $17.0517.25;
4
iniW'i poutl
BnMe'ii
has moved to 602 Sooth Arno street, when on the 6th dav of May, 1918. end the day ftwn. Phona K8. Ranch,
$17.0017.60.
and
stie is prepared to take health seekers of the nrovlng of said alleged Last Will
Market
5.000.
shrepRCCeipts
Phone 3,135.
Testament was thereupon fixed for Saturday,
steadv.
Lambs, $15.7519.80; yearFOR
the 8!h., day of June. A. u. wis, at 10 o ciock
the forenoon of said day.
lings, $14.O0l".0O; wethers, ($15.00 200 future soldiers
and a
after- InGiven
of this FOR SAI.E Nice home, furnished
Saturday
and
the
Seal
hand
my
under
16.00.
ewes, $U,50fft
$4,000,
half cash.
good paying business,
noon, when the Sun Miguel and Mora Court, this 6th., day of May, A. D., 1918.
office.
Riingnlnw, Journal
jcountyoncontingepts for the draft army (Seal)
Denver Livestock.
NESTOR MON'TOYA,
FOR SALI:3
a special train ior camp,
My reKldenea In University
leave
filf-plnj23.
Cattle
Receipts
Clerk,
to
porchpi, garage, etc,
HplRhtfl.
Denver, May
,tCounty
Cody.
way
Preparations are unde
Phone 3 or M25-If
send-of- f.
to
necessary.
lower.
10c
ITerm
weak
a
the
NOTICE.
Market
rousing
6,000.
boys
"X
jive
Five-roomodern hunsnlow;
FOlt 'HA !!
Last Will ond Testament of Carrie B. Sta'MReef steers. $12. 00iS 17.00; cows ano
j
rmls for $30; in Rood location and firm-- 1
ples, Deceased.
AFTER TTIREK YEARS
after you'v tried thes. That's whal heifers, $S.00J13.50;'. stockers and
will
car in trade.
consldpr
condition;
A. Staples; Marian Agnes Sta.
Howard
To
one of our customers told her friend 'feeders, $8.00 fjr 1 2.50 ; calves, $10.00 , Many men and women are sick and
X. .1.. fare Journal.
pies and Eleanor M. Staples. Infants, care t.ddr-sIt. Some never discover
talklnf
know
don't
And she knew what she was
Teii-rooEvans
A.
Merchant:
15.25.
.modern husc;
Staples;
of Howard
FOR SALE
10c they have kidney trouble until thev
about, for at first she was- decidedly
nlfc'pInK purrhin; new garaKp; lawn and
Merchant; Methodist
Episcopal
Hogs Receipts 2.000. Market
The kidneyi ,llertha
life Insurance.
for
baking don
to ail whom It may concern: Rhade trees. Bmull puymnt down, balance
apply
skeptical regarding, any
and
Church,
$16.80
bulk,
are working all the. time, filtering You are hereby notified that the alleged like pavinpr rent. Buy direct from Owner,
outside the home. Hut why praise lower.. Top, $17.15;
of Carrie E. Staun South Arno.
our baking? Try some pies aits 17.00.
poisonous waste out of the blood Last Will and Tislnment
COO.
Market
of the County of Berna.
do
the
cakes and you'll
praising.
Receipts
Sheep
stream, and when they become weak- ples, deceased, late
New
was
of
ewes.
Melco,
lllln
State
in
and
produced
$18.00&H9.00;
or
FOR RENT
ened
Lambs,
deranged, backache, pains
steady.
rheuma- and read in the Probate Court nf the Counsides and groins,
I15.001S.T3.
offii:e in suite or single. Call
liKN'T
Foil
on
of
New Mexico,
state
tism, languldness, swollen joints and ty of Bernalillo,
upstuirs over Woolworth's storn.
of May. 11. and the day of the
other symptoms develop. W. B. Moss, the 6th day
Vf
RKN'T--ll.1yr part of room
at 107
said alleged Last Will and TestaFOlt
"Foley Kidney provingwasof thereupon
Ogden, Ark., writes:
South Fourth ptropt. Ktern build Inir. Of- fixed for Saturday, the
SAN MIGUEL AND MORA
Pills relieved me of severe kidney ment
s
C.
H. Carnei,
fine window.
8th day of June, A. D. 1918. at 14). o'clock In flri-- or
Phone 1007. ,
PLAN SOLDIER FAREWELL troubles of three years standing." Sold the forenoon or said day.and
the Heal of this
everywhere.
Given under my hand
Court, this Cth day of May, A. D. I91S.
seieisi roassspOKOlNci to mosnins jousnali
(Seal)
0. N. BALLING. Trop.
,
NESTOR MONTOYA,
FOR flAl.13 OH KKNT Itornnlng house, the
Kast Las- Vegas, N". M May 23.
County Clerk,
La Vegas witl say goodbyo to nearly
Ml SouUi FIxMt Street,
' i
a

You'll
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Dentist
Rooms
Meimi nullillnc
I'llYSK 1ANH AND M'kSKONh"
OK. MAItO VRKI 0. CAKTM'RIUIIT
Practice Limited to Women's and Children's Olseiieea
113 R- Central Phone t;i,
Albuquerque. N.
kV:h
or.I'nu'tbe
ti i'i7Ttif
lioiied in

'
M.

I
Kve, Knr, Noss and
THROAT
Office Hours' lo io
2 t
tj
Suite Nulloniil Hank Ilulldlng
O It . W Tl A I M O It K K
77
Practice Limited to children
Office R,,nis ami
Wright Bldg.
I'ourth and Cold.
Hours
p. m. to r. p. m.
,.
Residence I'hono ;07.-Offlco Phone 9111

i;

FOR SAI.E - Driving mare, bmrty Tnd barn-esul.-ir
stajulard bled Colt.
W. M. SHERIDAN,
Phone ;M4, r,uj West Slale.
FUR SAI.E - 1. utiles' coals und suits from t'i
I'rnetlcc Mmlteil to
lo S.s. Sanilaty good lis new. lnot West GEXITO-l RINARY
UISICASES AND
Mountain Roud. Phone l'444-.l- .
DISEASES OP TUB SKIN
FOR SA l.E -- Mountain wagon, surrey, 1 buggy, c's.i sinijle illul double boggy b'irrcss.
MIONE
Khufri.b.irKer Transfer Horn, 114 .iolm.
Cltiwna Rnk Rlil.
Mhnnnemnsv
FOR S. l,F. -- Coucoj d four.spi ing
one
top mountain wn.cuj ose,
season;
I.
SA1,1
FilR
cbiss coielilloll, lotoe
fili
i'liolle
'l'!l-l'- l
or liox 'ill Albuquerque.
Fi U SA l.E - gooil tll'OOll SOVL- Ulllu IO
--

W0.

85.

.

ii"

-

RQOtr

1791.

Roofs unuer our cars will
Improve from year to year. We can put on
a new roof that wilt last as long as the
building. The Manxano Co. Phone 1502-110 South Walnut,
ER1F. eurbnn roof paint and roof cement
stops l3nks: lasts five years. I'se Devoa
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-lacold water
and be satisfied.
Thos. F. Keleh. r, 408 W. Central. Phone 410.
joe per gallrn.

FOR SAI.E
ONE
.'.singe Com ril'ug;il pnnip nml
motor. W'iih pressure control. Ap.
nly Ii. Weinman, cure Economist.

ANTEDWAN'I'EU
lr,,13-J-

l''ii

--

Miscellaneous

liiss

st-- i

.

Jersey

l'bone

cow.

W ANTED lTk!
sad die s u"iTable"7or fifteen
year old boy. Phone 10!l.

WANTED Riding
Apply mornings, 1 n l r, West TLleras.
"and
curtains
washed
WANTKI) Luce
stretched S'.o per pair. Phone 19R5-WANTEH Illingnlow in h'oiirth ward on
- June
st. Three rooms nnd sleeping porch.
Must be modern Itox 2!. City.
IHCIt I4ESPESS ,'V.iii:s lo rlml bis cousin,"
Henry Resiles, who I,, it North Carolina
V. ,x
4'cars ago
V'i, Stntesiniro, On
HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR JUNK
By THE SOI'TIIWEHTERN JITNK CO.,
114 WEST LEA I
PHONE 619. WE ALSO
HI

T OLD ACTOS.

no
men's and boys'
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks
and suit coses. Call S19. Chicago Iscond-han- d
store, 317 South First.
WANTED -- Mi. WO bags. Pay from lo to 9c
each. 5n0 tons scrap Iron. Pay from
to
per Ih. Patriotic duty. St. Louis
Junk Co., 406 South First street. Phone 872.
'
second-hanB'AXTED-- .ll
i, e.
fiirnit urn
for three or four room house: must be
Ion'
or
odd
will
reasonable,
pieces.
Apply
lo Mif. Herman. Room 114. Hotel Combs.
STAN LEV KOniRLA, tailor. N. T. Armljo
building Room IMS Corner Central and
Second. Ladles and gents suits made to order. Cleaning, pressing and repairing. All
k guaranteed.
MATTllESK EH "re n o v iitml In same or new
tick. Furniture r"palrcd, upholstered and
reflnished. Springs restretehed. Satisfaction
guarantee ,1. Albuquerque Mattress Factory.
toil South R( rd. Phone 471.
s7
WANT ED Care fill kodak flnlsh'lllg-b"y""mater phningrnphers.
Twice dally service.
Rend
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Ifanna & Hanna, master fthntnaraphers.
WANTED-Second-lia-

For
FtR

TYPEWRITERS All maHes, overhauled snd
repaired. Ribbons for every machine. Al-buquerque Typewriter Exchange, pbons $14
I!) Smith Vottrh

WANTED- - Position.
will collect your monthly lllln
WANTKU-- I
A 1.
tr'iOf-tnt a low mst
.mrnal.
Kxptrlt-HcK.
WANTKIJ
triiv;llinK PHlnman
married fln2 over draft aice, AefprenrM.

wants position as collector or
A
1. .Intirnni

Ad- -

Rooms and Board.
niniMM

rti'd couplt?. Phone

81.

17--

-FOR

und liiniid
or write P.

O.

2412

K.3.
Tw.. good

'"'

wTTrit

li

lLl

hsTrols high;
s Co tu o.t ny.

I,

FOBAlTj

aiT

Ipirsej reason

ft

?' h eJ'fxn
SALE Young
eforilbuTls,
for service. W. T. Savage. Morlarty.

fin."

reod7
.V.

M.

lo1,rfro,ir
days. ,,..-- ,
"elllni' lo living town, lo
lone s.,uth Hill.
SALE -t- o 'g,,o,i
w... r.;,nrrir, h.".a'rn,
Fur
17 small pigs
cheap, llernalillo Mercantile Co.. llernalillo. v. if.
THE RIO URANDE UCItlJC ll(K""cO, "of
M,, CaB
"loiiqoeilllie,
Upply at
Im.s bred sow,, bred gilts, herd
busts
young stuff nt moderate prices. Several and
ex-t- ra
good young boars- - ready for service.
Wo now have a limited amount
of high
Tu

,)

,

,,,,

,,,,,.o,j
pound and Velvet beans for planting with
corn at 2
Also Soy beans at 25o
per
.
, .,... ...
oroer. i nis combination)
"B f,'ed- - otflce 1216 S'lutb
Third. Phone 12X8.

FOR RENT
Fort

(

J,,,,

Apartments.
'

HENT-Furni.-

VppaVtm.nta "f ror
up st 1104 North Second.
FOR RENT Three rooma and bath Stern
Apartments. Jtankln ft Co.. Phone SS7.
FOIl RENT Three or toor-rooapartmerThi"
modern, no sick. 609 South First. Inquire
Savoy hotel,
FOR RETflTliree and four-roofurnish!
aparrmenn. modern, no
too
block
Smith Rlxth. Inquire Savoysick,
Hotel.
lonVmio w'e.flw
trnl.
Ihe finest modem family aoart-men- l.
boose In he stale.
For wejl
,.Un
Phone 2d25.
only.
furnished
or portly furnished. J.Apartments
D. Eukln.
prp
$16

'''tonC

JOJLytcobilea.

!I'J,.itBFi

'

FOR SAT.KI'ord lourlrMr'cnr 'i,
condition. Reasonable, 614 South
mo.
FOR SA l.E -- Tourist "will sell" VhTHtourii";g"
-5'" -;
a bargain and
shape car at White garage.

flrlSe

r,';
for

Th7

SAi.K-$7iiH7- tMl

roadster on the market. r,,Mv
,! in
l
equippcil
eoniliu,,,,,
" " ' ' 'yslal Rooms. m..,- Crvsial The-ate- r,
9

nVRR LAN I rTourl
miles Reo "four" roadster run only soo
mil.'
nre iiiiietioally
'Ill,
ew ,'ars st
us. d car uric,.,. The
c Pr Motor c. si,
Wesl Central.

rn,in,S7l4.)

euu

JALE

Ranches?

.

r.Ai.r. 11,11 acres. S nut,., soitihf nlTrT
ton. r,0 acre, cultlvn'ed.
fine bean country a,i no ctoiigood W(., rimni
in nnd plant this year. Hiir failure,
timber aal
plenty of gniJlng land. Prl-- o Jl.luo
; cusy
l1TIn!-L,Jjelt-her40S West Centra.
FOR SALK-Th- ".
rnet "XifTu"7,
a
falfa ranch In the v.in..y, must and
be aold
Jit once; a bnrgaln; three acre, of
bearing fruit trees; ro.,t I
ettfalfa: two!
room house with sleeping
p..rehee: pie.,. o(
nut building,; ,hl,
.,
,.arn
w1,

.

F.

. WANTED

.oardeTT7

N. M, Address nog ss.

anta

To. N. M.

W

TIME CAKDsl

B"i

WAXTKP Tty Junr first iM.irri and bourd
suitable for two
with sleep! nj?
private family preferred. Jtox 5f), care
Journal.
st udents
MANY prospective
nie w rltlnt
Wi((Ut hon rd and room fnp on r su m nn-All who hove acenrnmftdatinns for
term.
va reMursted
to UMfc
nn or more stttdentn
them with ue stall rg definitely locat ion,
term and kind of acconimodatlons. AVrfe,
Phnn fi?7.
Altmnueroiie Tltmlnpn Colleife

china sows

roiiii healtiif weaTTed'plgs

able. Phono 241S-FFOR SALE1 mule7

otur- -

!

3

-

Foil SAI.E

MONEY TO LOAN.
M(NRY TO LOAN On rt'iit eslatM n?cui'!l.
t!7 Wont anlrt fltv Rnltv To.. Phnn 77i1
,V.N"li';ii--Ti'- i

SA l.E

Phone

bred l'oluiul

5412-K-

FOR

TYPEWRITERS.

WANTED

SAI.EFlve

iqione

ATCIU80N. TOPRKA

WT

ClaM-

f

ttAXTA
CO.

Westbound.
-

IAD

Arrl-- w.

Departs.
The Scout
7:10 pm.
8:pra,
California Limited
11:00 am. 11.30 am.
J. Fargo
Faat
:4I am. 10:1$ am.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
$. Tha Navao
11:50 pin. 13:30 am,
Heuthbound.
FOR SALE Lot on North High 160 feel
. HI Paso Kvpres
Phone
East
avenue.
front.
from Central
U:Mpn
81$. El Paso Express
1513-11:01 anx,
Kast bound.
FOR SALE Two houses and one acre of lo.
Tha
Scout
i
7:35
one
am.
I Kara.
land. Apply Mrs. Chaves, old Town,
S. The
block north from end of car line.
Narajo
pnx.
...1:15 pm. $:
LE
4. California
7:00
Limited
....1:40 pm.
FOTi-SApin.
Arkansas timber Hni unci un$L
ra
Santa
Eight.
pm.
t:l$
t:$opta.
improved furm land. Owner will trade for
r-.or
Mexico
New
Knulh.
property,
Albuquerque city
ranch land. Address P. O. box 3.1, Albu. ttt. Kansas Olty and Chicasto, f. ant.
UK Kft-- Ma
I
.
lit ana C-- ma.
ym,
qutinjua,
j
1.

1.

'

.......

-

J

EIGHT

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
118 WEST CENTRAL

MILLERS ASSO

10 MEET

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
1BSOLLTELY

PHONE SIS.

Ui

.

store.

using tlu

liy

phone

WARD'S

S.

Food Licence

STORE

i

to order groceries from

No.

CRESCENT

HOSIER IL WARD
Marble Avenue

GROCERY

ROBERT JONES
Coal and South Walter
I'hone 676

XI 5

Phones

IN JUNE

OPEN PURSES

New Mexico recently has formed a
"Millers" Association,"
composed of
millers from various parts of the state.
The organization was formed at the
conclusion of a meeting of flour millers and grain dealers, called by K. F.
Plazzek of the food administration
grain corporation, January 22, 1918.
The organization was formed lor the
purpose of assisting the administration to further production of all kinds
of food stuff.
The association meeting next held
will be In Albuquerq'ic, June 4, and
will include not only all millers, hut
all grain dealers and wheat raisers,
and all peisons interested in the pro.
nction of wheat in the state of New
A request has been sent to
.Mexico.
Mr. Piazzek, of Kansas City, to attend
this meeting in order that he may be
brought into personal contact with the
wheat raisers, dealers and millers of
this state.
It is reported that last year the state
usb-el- s
of New Mexico raised I,:s00,000
of wheat, equally divided Jetwen
the hard and soft varieties and more
than enough to teed the entire state.
Fifty per cent of this wheat was ship-pe- d
outside the state r.nd then reship-pe- d
back into the state, In the stilts,
of flour from the large mills In Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Colorado.
The remainder was milled by the mills
of our own state. It is Jhe purpose of
the new organization to more or
confine the wheat raised in the state
within the borders (f the state by the
erection of elevators in the wheat district so that the wheat may be held
until used by our own mills.
The real purpose of the organization
Is to standardize the wheat Industry
in our state, which Is very much In
need of standardizing. It Is the purpose of the association to adopt a test
for wheat nt the next meeting and to
do away with the
purchasing
of wheat.
It has been discovered that in Xew
Mexico the consumers huve been paying the government price plus the
Galveston for wheat, re- III n
inn
Kaiilirr of Ki'liie.
high price for flour.
These and other matters will be
brought before the millers nt the.
meeting June 4, and it Is expected that
plans may be evolved whereby both
the producers and consumers of flour
in the state may be greatly benefitted.

YRIC THEATETR
BLw
TODAY AND
TOMORROW

--

EMPTY POCKETS By Rupert
Hughes
Herbert Brenon Feature in Six
Reels

ALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL.
NO RAISE IN PRICE
i

Htivet nt 2:

SO

o'clock Friday nfternoon

to take iiurt In the Italian day exerConveyances will he furnished.
.Mrs. A. L. Halhert, f.05 West Marble
avenue, has returned from Artesia, N.
M., where she was called on account
of the serious illness of her sister, Mrs.
(!. ('. Kinder.
Mrs. Kinder is still
very ill, hut Mrs. Halbert was compelled to return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hob Adams of
N. M., are In the city on business. Mr. Adams is boring for oil
about five miles from Mountuinait,
and anticipates making a good strike
of the costly
They will return to Mountainair this
afternoon.
cised.

Italy Day
Our Store Will Be Closed
at Noon Today

Moun-tainal-

Palladia Co.

Matteucci,

an4 Meats
Tijeras. Phones

Groceries
601 W.

485-48-

8

W S.

I

S.- -

DRAINAGE

Undertakers

PROJECTS

That every acre of land In the Rio
valley will be wonh $200
whin properly drained was the state- ment made by ('apt. W. C. Keid to the
members of the real ewate board of
uie i MHiiioer oi vumnierce hi men
second monthly dinner held at the Y.
M. C. A. last night. Capt. W. C. Heed
'
qui led the I'uited States department
of agriculture as stating the Xew Mex-- i
ico drainage statutes are the best in
i he country, affording at once a marketable drainage tond and a maximum of security for the Individual

PROMPT
SERVICE. PHONE
75.
STRONG BLK, COPPER
AND SECOND.

Grande

LOCAL ITEMS

'

Tourist lunches.
Pullman Cafe.
Martin & Thorn. Tail. Phone 273.
W. ft. Payne of Magdalena, X. M.,
is in this city on business.
51. J. .Morrison of .Santa
Fe, arrived
here yesterday on business.
Manuel otero and F.liio Vigil, both
of Tiirreon. .V. M., are Albuquerque
isitorv.
J. Heis and O. K. Williams, both
of Koswcll arrived here yesterday
morning on business.
The Hoyal
Xeighhors of America
will meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight for
drill practice.
Born yesterday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Knriquez Yama Moto, 71H North
Arno street, a daughter.
Among the arrivals here yesterday
from Santa Fe were V. C. Sutler, H.
S Smith and Charles M. Becker.
J. A. Gordon and George T. llrown,
both of Gallup, X. M., are spending
al short time here on business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I.. Rogers of this
city are among the recent arrivals at
the Hotel Clark in Los Angeles.
The Good Cheer club will meet nt
- 30 o'clock this afternoon with Mrs.
F.mma Washburn, 203 North Edith

land owner.
"It is impossible," he said for any
fanner to be assessed a grreuter sum
for drainage than tho value of the
benefit which accrues to him from the
construction of drainage works."
Capt. K. c. de Bremmond, of New
Mexico's famous Battery A, was quoted by Captain Held as saying that if
the Kio Grande valley waits too long
before undertaking drainage, all the
valley lands will become unproductive, jioth Captain de Bremmond and
Captain Held were prominently Identified with the organization of the
successful drainage works In the Pecos valley, where over a million dollars has been spent by drainage districts after thre million dollars worth
of damage had
been done by
a rising water already
table. All local real
estate men were urged to agitate
drainage at every possible opportunity.
At the conclusion of the
meeting a
resolution
was unanimously passed
endorsing the Itlo Grande park project
initiated by the county and city com-- J
missioners and now being worked up
by the Chamber of Commerce.
Formal application for admission of
the
real estate board as a bureau of
street.
the
of Commerce will be
Miss
arah Abousleman of Jemez made Chamber
at the next meeting of the direc
KprinRH returned yesterday
morning tors of the chamber.
from Nashville, Tenn.. where she has
W. S. S.
been a student in the Nashville colCASE DEFERRED UNTIL
lege.
Miss Murle
lenity left Tuesday
RETURN0F ATTORNEY
night for Oskaloosa, la., where she attended the funeral of G. H. lirainard,
her uncle, who visited here for some
Frank W. Clancy and Judge L. C.
time last year.
Mrs. S. Conway and daughter of Collins of Santato Fe were In Albunuer- que yesterday
appear before Judge
McCarty's N. M.. arrived in Albuqueri.
mecnem, wno is
que yesterday afternoon.
They are rarily in the place of acting tempoJudge IL F.
on their way to Texas to visit Mrs.
Baynolds at the district court, in the
Conway's son.
relative to the distribution of the
After the regular lodge meeting of case
$45,368. 39 now held by Col. D. K. B.
Harmont Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F., to. Sellers
as receiver for the Dominion
night, all Odd Fellows and Uehekahs Construction company.
Owing to the
are requested to attend a
absence of George S, Klock, attorney,
oioeting. A good time assured without however, the
case has been deferred
any expense.
Th Mizpah sewing class of the Con- until his return.
gregational Sunday school will meet
at the home of Miss Florence Hull, DEATHSAND FUNERALS.
1217 South Broadway, tonight and not
at the home of Miss Kuth Kaysing, as
Fred Suhnnble.
previously planned,
M. Nash
received a telei Albuquerque
Camp No. 1, V. O. W.. gram from yesterday
Mrs. Fred Schnable,
anwill hold its regular meeting at 8
nouncing the death of her husband,
o'clock tonight in the Woodman hall. Fred
F.l
at
Sellable,
Paso,
Tex.,
Lunch will be served
and final arWednesday night at 10 o'clock. The
rangements will be made for Me-' deceased
had
ill only a short
been
morial day services.
time. Before moving to El Paso,
The machinists' union met in Arwhere he represented the American
cade hall last night and elected offi- Tobacco company,
Mr. Srhnable, with
A
cers for their new organization.
his wife and
resided In this
total of $175 was paid to the newly city for severaldaughtor,
years and while here
elected treasurer. The names of offiHlso was a representative for the tocers was not made public.
bacco company.
Alfred Kempenlch, son of Mr. and
18
west Central THE PARIS
Mrs. L. Kempenich,
SHOE STORE
avenue, who enlisted in the navy a
few weeks ago, left Wednesday for I1 MATTKUCCI. in W. 1ST. ST.
become ;.
Han Francisco, Calif., to
WORK WINK KLKCTRICAIXY.
radio operator In the navy.
Free Call and Delivery. Flume 1051.
Warren
G.
K.
Members of the
post,
Persons who wish t mew or take
ft, A. K., and visiting comrades are re108
Third
South
to
at
meet
out mcmbcrslilnc, n the Red Cross
quested
can do so by calling nt Strong's Book
Store, O. A. Matsrm Jt Co., Grinishaw's
or Mrs. II. B Ferguson, or by phoning
1

j

Springer Transfer Co.

For

STORAGE

r,

REAL ESTATE BOARD
PLANS TO WORK FOR

Strong Brothers f

the chairman of Uie Membership
mittee. No. )3t.W.

ake Up, America

com-

centrWeggs
Bawktns, Sklnnor, Champlnn, County and San Jose Market: &0o dozen.

s:lp-sho- d

,.u.

1

Before It's Too Late!

"We need more subscribers
and
more workers. If we get behind this
Second War Fund drive of the Ked
Cross we can make a success of It,
with the assistance we will receive
from
War Fund, but If
we lug we cannot raise our quota oi
r
$20,000."
Such is the plea of Kabul Molse
Bergman, chairman of the local war
drive committee. Already
a large
number of persons who W subscribers
under the Kenoha plan have givn
liberally toahe Red Cross a second
time, but many more are needed to
complete fji. ' !0iHy's quota of
,.
i

pt

That's the tremendous climax in

Ik!

.

The laftW Individual gift yet ree
ceived
workers was that of the
ContlnenttU ON company. Officials of
this ojiinay yesterday mailed to the
chairman of the drive, the company's
check, for
l,40fl. Three subscribers
under the Kenosha plan have sent In
tJlMtcJcs
personal
for $100 each and
.of, the war patriots have
many
mailed )or
or ;rt jt) checks ranging from
$1 to
50.
fit v f&iw 16,000 among the men
and inMitiul.ups who have not already
subscribed to the Patriot's War Fund,"
M. K. Hickey said
yesterday, "we will
he assisted liberally from the Patriot's
War Fund. If wo do not get busy and
dig In hard then we see failure staring.
us in the face and that would be it
for Albuquerque. We need
dlsgrai
working teams also. If there are any
persons In the city who wish to work
dtir-inthe drive or who wish to sub.
scribe and have not been approached,
th'-will immediately receive attention upon telephoning No. h 58. We are
ceraui that the number of working
teams will Increase. Kvery worker
means Just that much more added to
mis f:rat relief fund and lust thai
much help toward sayinv the lives of
tne hoys "over there.' There is only
one expression which fits the occasion,
'we must give until it hurts.' Then we
have done our duty."
Probably tomorrow a report of the
progress thus far made, will he made
public. As yet the committees have
not made definite reports, although
it is understood that the fund is
rapidly growing. Those in charge of the
work are receiving notices from rural
district
that they have "gone over the
top ' and many others are almost completed In their drives.

A deafening chorus of . frenzied cries from the
throats of doomed men! And then the mighty Zeppelin, mortally wounded by an internal explosion,
plunges toward the shell-sweearth, flaming and
smoking like a giant meteor.

CREATES!

20,-00-

by-b-

(1

T

PASTIME
THEATElfip
Hw
A TODAY AND TOMORROW

FQRMDREMEN

'

A telephone is a wonderful
convenience
It need not S u Mil
of t'H'ii-e- .
shopping ly phone in our store Is like being ut the
counter. We di'scrilu' the noixls correctly.

I'.

IS

Grain Corporation of Food Ad- Additional
Working Teams
Will
New
ministration
Continental Oil
Bring
Needed;
Organization to Duke City Company Gives
Largest
to Discuss Plans.
Donation of $1,400,

Are You Using It to Save Money?
You ciin

EMM

NEW MEXICO

ALHiyiKRQCK.

HERE

--

GUARANTIED

Are You Making Your Telephone Pay
Dividends?
Our

CROSS PLEA

AVE.

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinner

1918.

Friday, May 24,

A
IPtl
WJJ M

V--

WPkccAfiMtt mum
W intent

jmmttvHCP y

2jud

i

Mr. Hickey,

Revealing for the first time on the screen the inner
workings ot tne Zeopelins by which Germany is
waging ruthless warfare upon the Allies.

The attack of tho Zeppelins upon defenceless British hamlets Is one of the most strikingly realistic seeneM ever converted
to the screen;
'The Zeppelin's Ijist Raid'' Is
In blood and lire!
It rushes you on and on, breathlesspictured
for the sequel. It carries
yon miles and miles away from the four tight walls of the
theatre! A whole vust country Is the stage, fields, roads, villages
and cltloM. the sea and far Into the air in the mighty
g
death-dealin-

ALSO

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS

NO RAISE IN PRICE
MATINEE-EVE- -- Admission
Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
I NG- - Admission
.Adults, 15c; Children, 10c
N

.

--

TIME OF THE SHOWS.

Ijjf

.... .1:00,

2:15, 3:30, 4:45, 6.00, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 P. M.

EYES

B THEATER

FITTED
RIGHT

Bennett

Enid

long-draw- n

recruItTng men"to"
speak in interest

of naval reserve

W. S.

wss

KSIR-

-

White Quits as Labor Director.
Silver City, X. M May 23. Alvln
N. White, recently
appointed federal
labor director for Xew Mexico, has
resigned following the announcement
of the removal of headquarters to
Albuquerque.

SUITSLEANED,

W.

Wanted
Experienced seamstress to take charge of alteration room. Apply at the

W. S. B."

T. A. ('a verier?, Who has rented
wnitcomit springs, has arrived and Is
now ready for iHislru-aS- .
W

DOZIER

TELL

liENRY"0ELIVERY

Tell it through the classified
Tour baggage tronble. Phone tS9. columns of The Journal. Results are quick and certain.
CITY eTkTRIC8SH0E SHOP
PBER

PHONE 567
CAIili
AND
DELIVERY
BATCH'S OLD STAND

ALmADViGGS.

t

Oo sal by lading croccrt th morning stiff thfj re Inlil. Hen

B. 51. WILLIAMS
Rooms
l

Dentist

1

and 2, Whiting Building
Phone No. 61.
Second and Gold.

Corner

BEBBEiC OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

43S IV.

431.

PARAMOUNT

1 to 6
Admission
6 to 11

10c

Adults, 15c; Children, 10

Firs.

IDEAL THEATER 78PM
SERGEANT HICKS

Bryant's Delivery
For Any Kind of Hauling.
Phone 501

(HIMSELF)

THE WOUNDED HERO OF YPRES
X

FRESH

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATES
LOS ANGELES

And His Official Government War Films

SHOP

Hear him toll every Mother and Father what Ihclr boy is
each day. What Americans can do to help.

Second and Central
"Grunshaw Wants to See Ton"

ADMISSION

J

HAY FEVER

doing;

Three Years in Service; Fourteen Months in the
Front Trenches

GRIMSHAW'S

TIME

,15c and 25c

OF SHOWS

FROM

lt80

to

11

P. M., CONTINUOUS

Its alleviation and cure? by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.

C. H. CONNER, M. D. V, O.

Office Stern Building
Office 659. Residence,

Phones

DANCE FESTIVAL RED OR033

S25

BENEFIT

PRESENTED BY THE

WANTED
Experienced

Milk

Route.

PUPILS OF ST. VINCENT'S ACADEMY

Man
for
None but a

Directed by MRS. A. F. KEITH.

Hustler Need Apply. Single
Man Preferred.
MATTHEW DAIRY &
SUPPLY CO.
PHONE

BALL ROOM

ELKS'

'

FRIDAY, MAY 24th, 3:30 P. M.
TICKETS 50 CENTS

.

420

San Felipe Day

FOR SALE
On Account

Road Tax

of Being Drafted

MARI BROTHERS MEAT
'
MARKET
For Sale or Rent
Fixtures.
Wagon,
Including
Horses, Harness, Saddle and

Sunday, May 26, '18
AT

Now Due and Payable
Pay now ' and avoid
Call at 312
penalty.
South Second Street.

.

A'EW

PICTURE

DELIVERY

I'HONE 796
PROMPT SERVICE
W.S.B.

ECONOMIST.

A

Do you like to "lake in" the circus. Yes? Then you'll want to see life
"behind the scenes" as portrayed by Enid Bennett in this
Wonderful Story of Circus Life.

To Replace That Broke Wlnio
Glass.
LUMBER
CO,
ALBCQUERQCH

Phone

IN-

The BiggestShow on Earth

Let Us Send a Man

8

CARD OP THANKS.
We wish to thank. our many friends
and neighbors for. the kindness and
sympathy shown us during the illness
and death of our beloved husband and
brother and for the beautiful floral
offerings.
MRS. C. B.'KSirt.

Chief Master at Arms Charles
Stcl'fes and Seaman J. W. Gardner of
Martha Washington Candy
the navy recruiting office at El Paso
will arrive in Albuquerque in a few never sold
only when fresh.
days on a recruiting trip.
Butt's Drug
Chief Boatswain's Mate Norman E. Just received.
Hart man, head of the local recruit- Store.
ing office for the navy, is making arw. 8. 8.
Orders taken
rangements for the men to speak at
service nags.
the moving picture shows and other Women of Americanroi Army, 323 West
the
of
will
tell
Gold Avenue.
public meetings. They
-- W 8. S.
advantages of the naval reserve corps
with a view to stimulating recruiting
Livery ana saddle horses. Trimble'
in that branch of the navy.
Red Bam,
The two ore making a tour of the
different towns in New Mexico. They
$1
passed through Albuquerque yesterday
on their way to Las Vegas.
Four
suits
$1.25.
pressed
W. S. S
f
plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Just received, Fresh Martha Contract IH'ltverv.
Phone 680.

Washington Candy; 75c per
Store.
pound. Butt' Drug
s. s.--

--

at

Cliff P. Beyer, brother of C. B.
Beyer of this city and former resident of Albuquerque, was hit by an
automobile In San Bernardo, Calif.,
it was learned here yesterday.
He
suffered a compound fracture of pno
leg and cuts and bruises.
Beyer and two other men were
standing by a telephone post .at a
street corner when
an automobile In
turning the corner hit Beyer, pinning
him between, the post and car. He
was taken to a hospital for treatment.

Only

oday

ARTCRAFT PICTURES PRESENTS

Administrator

"tabby."
"Not that I have anything in particular against the feline breed," said
the administrator, "but as a food conservation measure' I am urging that
they be slain or otherwise disposed of.
We are urging that people raise chickens. They are proving of great value
in relieving the meat shortage and
should not be killed by an animal
which is of no use In a time of food
crisis. Of course I cannot Bafely attack the well-fe- d
petted house pets
but the strays should he placed in the
ranks of the deceased. We are urging
the people to raise chickens an we
are not urging them to raise cats.
So in the future when your noc
turnal slumbers are disturbed with
wail of a wandering
the
feline, instead of shying your slipper
at it and groaning as you walk barefoot
after the shoe, take down your trusty
rifle or other battle machinery and
loyally dispose of the foe.

--T-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

three-fourth-

hit

V. S, EXHIBITORS'
CORPORATION

BOOKING

one-four-

Advice of Food

"THE ZEPPELIN'S
LAST RAID"

dirigibles of the Prussians!
INITIAL RELEASE OP THE

chairman of the second
DR. KING. SPECIALIST
district of the state, lust night received
word that Torrance county had sub- Will he out of town until Friday
scribed $r.0 more tnan Us original May 31st.
TV. s. S.
quota of $2,000.
The v.m ir, to in- SOS 2 West Central Avenue. Phone
crease the entiro subscriptions of that 685 for Appolnuuenui.
county to
more than the
s
quota so that the
which
t
BiTTXER norsE
goes to the National
chapter
to the full original quota. 31954 South First. Nice clean rooms;
Torrance is the second county "over light housekeeping rooms. Phoue 221.
tho top" In the second district,
county having 4omplt nl its
"Kill that stray cat," is the advice
issued yesterday by the state food ad- quota Monday night and claimed first
DR. H. M. BOWERS
honors.
few
the
ministrator here. During
past
have
weeks numerous complaints
Onlfopstlilo Phjulclan, (Pfflallilug In
been received in the office of the fool
manIs
Itar. No sad Tfaroat, Anthnia, Ilsy
administrator to the effect that hun- albuquErqu'e
Occidental
F?ver, Catarrhal DenfneM..
dreds of baby chicks are being killed
IJfe Hide, Third and tiold. Hcajdcnce
automobile
by
Hence
cats.
J
by stray and predatory
office Blione
phone
the official ban on the friendless
san bernardino

Kill Stray Cats

THOMAS H. INCE'S great spectacle

AND MODERN
SERVICE

Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Public

HOTEL HALL
H. S. HALL, Owner and Manager

Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel's Free Auto Meets all Trains
STEAM
ELECTRIC
HEATLBv
ifllCUUM
) LIGHTED.
u
.'
CLEANED
,)

SOCIETY HALL
OLD
ALBUQUERQUE

Afternoon and Night
A Grand Ball will be given
for the benefit of the Old
Town Society of Mutual
Protection.
The Best Music
Everyone
Guaranteed a Good Time.

Come and Enjoy Yourself

JOHN F. BLAKE,
Collector.

one Buggy.

116

'

West Gold

Gallop Lamp
Oerrulos Lams

Hahn Coal Co.
PHONE

tl

ANTHRACrTB, ALL BIZESt 9TBAM GOAS
Mm Wood, Factory Wood, Cord wood. Native arilm- -I

'VJ''

'4

(

